
Valien Explain s
Prog ram Swit ch

By LAURA WERTHE1MER
Collegian Staff Writer

The acting Assistant Commissioner £or Higher Education
claimed that the Upward Bound program will not be adversely
affected by its move to the Office of Education.

Preston Valien, speaking before the National Conference
on Higher Education for Disadvantaged Students last night,
stressed that the program, origina]]y<under the jurisdiction of
the Office of Economic Opportunity, will be continued and ex-
panded by his department.

Upward Bound, which will formally become part of the
Office of Education on July 1 was started by the OEO to help
disadvantaged students prepare for successful college careers.

Valien outlined the direction of the Upward Bound pro-
gram. Much of the program, he said , would simply he con-
tinued. "The focus will still be the creation of the best
educational experience for students," he said.

"Attempts will be made, however, to encourage host col-
leges to admit and assist their own disadvantaged students,
and provide tutorial and guidance services for them."

Two changes, involving the sponsors and the amount of
stipend costs of the program, will be made, but Valien
asserted that "the program will not basically change."

Valien praised the decision to move Upward Bound into
the Office of Education as "an opportunity to bring together
services with differences in emphasis that will reinforce each
other."

He presented a three-pronged program. There will be a
concerted effort to search out talent, that is disadvantaged
students who are unaware of the programs available to them;
the Upward Bound program will be continued to give pre-
college expediences to some disadvantaged students; and a
new program, Special Services, will be instituted.

Special Services
Special Services consists of individual counseling, place-

ment, summer enrichment programs and compensatory and
ethnic studies.

According to Valien, it is the only new program of his of-
fice to receive a recommendation for funding from the Nixon
Administration .

"We have these programs which I believe will support
each other. We need capable people to administer them pro-
perly, and we are in the process of recruiting right now," he
said. . i

According to Valien there is a new law which prohibits the
admin istration of these programs through outside agencies,
but we are making every effort to utilize the expertise of
educational foundations which have done work with this pro-
gram.

"Despite the current preoccupation on the political scene
with campus unrest we are still working actively to involve
students with the administration and planning of our pro-
grams," Valien said.

Students Appointed
He added that "since I've been involved , we have ap-

pointed students to national advisory boards, and to par-
ticipate in policy decisions."¦ Valien mentioned one conference which was attended by
students from Harvard, Columbia, San Francisco State ,
Tuskeegee Institute and other schools. He said the students
came up with "the usual non-negotiable demands." one of
which was that students constitute at least 51 per cent of all
Office of Education committees. When asked if their demands
were really non-negotiable, the students admitted they Were
not.

"They were a fine bunch of students, and we have
developed channels of communication that are being keptopen." he said.

Valien spoke briefly about the secretary of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare, Robert Finch. HEW
is presently headed by a person who appears to have the ear
and confidence of the President, which is not without value in

(Continued on page eight) ¦

PRESTON VALIEN
Upward Bound Director

USG Holds Hearin gs
By PAT DYBU E

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
The Inter-University A ffa irs Committee of the Under-

graduate Student Government will draft a bill this morn-
ing based on testimony about the National Student Asso-
ciat ion.

An open hearing was conducted last night to determine
whether USG should become permanently affi l iated with
NSA. USG has a one year provisional membership in NSA ,
and the bill to be considered by USG tonight , will recom-
mend whether the relationship "should be made permanent.

NSA is an organization composca of college and uni-
versity student governments throughout the nation. The
organization is divided into a political wing and a service
wing.

The political wing permits NSA to make policy state-
ments on national and international issues and allows the
organization to act as lobbyists.

Left-Oriented
NSA's political wing is reportedly considered to be

left-oriented.
The service wing deals with legal affairs , academic

reform and consumer services. The consumer services in-
clude a record club, book club, insurance program and
travel service.

Former USG President Jim Woner. speaking at the
hearing, said, "One of the major reasons USG decided to

affiliate w<.s that part of USG's function is to provide
services to students. I know of no other organization that
can provide the amount and depth of NSA services," he
added .

Doug Cooper , former chairman of Young Americans for
Freedom, charged tha t  the political Stands taken by NSA
"do not represent the political view of students as a whole."
Cooper proposed membership m an organization providing
services "but not taking students along for the political
ride."

Alternative Organization
The alternative organization proposed by Cooper and

several other students is the Association of Student Gov-
ernments (ASG). According to Cooper, A SG offers student
services but docs not take political stands.

Don Ernsbergcr , YAF mem ber, provided several ex-
amples to allegedly show that NSA's services could be ob-
tained from independent sources and contended that NSA
had provided few services to students in the past year.
"The argument that we should join to get services is a
bogus argument." he stated.

George Terell , chairman of USG's Legal Awareness
Committee, contended that NSA surpassed ASG in "the
invaluable legal service it provides." Terell said that by
attending an NSA conference in St. Louis, Mo. during
Winter Term, he had been able to gain info rmation for in-
forming students of their legal rights. He said NSA mem-
bership should be renewed "for a school that does not have
legal service, a lawyer or a law school."

Several students questioned why USG should affiliate
with an organization whose membership is reported to have
dropped in recent years. When it was disclosed in 1965
that NSA was aff i l ia ted witli the Central Intelligence
Agency, 260 of the 480 member schools reportedly dis-
affilated. Approximately half of the 260 schools are re-
ported to have re-joined.

Don Shultz. a YAF member, named several major col-
leges and universities that have dropped out of NSA, and
asserted that  present membership consists mainly of small
colleges. He questioned why a school as large as the Uni-
versi ty should join NSA when other large schools were
severing ties with NSA. Shultz accused USG of trying to
"silently sneak NSA on campus."

Individual whim
Womer stated , "It is the whim of the individual school

as to whether the opinions of NSA correspond to those of
the school." He said that YAF and Students for a Demo-
cratic Society were criticizing NSA because "neither wishes
to coa lesce under a moderate group."

Womer praised NSA for three reasons: He said there
was educational value, "chiefly in terms of academic re-
form." Womer contended that the Colloquy was "facilitated
to a great extent by USG's NSA affiliation."

Womer said nothing in the State equals student politi-
cal rights and legal services as provided by NSA.

He said students are "being reduced to second classcitizens. What is needed is the effective forging into a
national union of students to engage in political action."

YAF chairman Charles Betzko told Womer. "NSAclaims to speak for students as a national lobbving force."He asked , "Why is there no student referendum to let thestudents decide who is going to represent this campus
nat ionally?"

Several other students also called for a campus-wide
referendum to determine if USG should continue its af-filiation. USG sources indicated, however, that a referen-
dum could not be set up until Fall Term.

Womer answered the call for a referendum by com-
-̂ -J"?"" "8,' '"^?e ftudent body has elected representatives in-""whom they have placed their faith to make decisions."

AP News Capsule
The World

Troopers Seek Emeny in Ap Bia Mt. Area
SAIGON — U.S. paratroopers pressed a search yester-

day for the enemy west and south of Ap Bia Mountain, and
the elusive North Vietnamese attacked a South Vietnamese
command post to the northwest.

The size of the force left by the U.S. 101st Airborne
Division on the mountain, conquered last week after II
bloody attacks, was in question.

A division spokesman said the paratroopers began mov-
ing off the crest at daybreak, leaving behind a command
post, to "cont inue their reconnaissance in force mission"
of looking for the North Vietnamese.

Later, however, a spokesman for the U.S. Command in
Saigon denied any implication that the mountain had been
abandoned, saying: "The point is that -we still have a siz-
able combat force on the mountain and they still have
tactical control of the top."

The Nation
Nixon Proposes Revised Foreign Aid Bil l

WASHINGTON — President Nixon proposed yesterday
a partially revamped. $2.6-billion foreign aid program with
a price tag of $900 million above what Congress reluctantly
voted last year.

In his first message to the legislators on the perennially
embattled program, Nixon said his new administration's
aid review has "come to this central conclusion" so far:

"U.S. assistance is essential to express and achieve our
nat ional goals in the international community—a world
order of peace and justice."

Pending a stem-to-stern aid study by a task force which
could recommend a major overhaul of the program a year

Dean Calls for More Socio/ , Technological Interaction

hence, Nixon stressed in his interim blueprint for the fiscal
year starting next July 1:

Technical assistance for backward areas; creation of a
public corporation to promote U.S. private investing there ;
food production and family planning help; and joint giving
by economically advanced nations.

* • *
Federal Votin g Rights Act Threatened
WASHINGTON — A backstage battle within the Ad-

ministration over civil rights legislation threatens to bury
the Voting Rights Act that has produced dramatic gains
for blacks in the South.

Congressional supporters of the act are prepared to let
it lapse before accepting a whole new approach being urged
on the Administration by Southern senators and repre-
sentatives.

President Nixon, who declared his support for the new
approach last week, apparently has had second thoughts,
and two scheduled appearances by Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell before the House Judiciary Committee to explain
the plan have been canceled.

The Voting Rights Act, passed in 1965, has been one
of the most effective civil rights laws passed by Congress.
Under it, Negro .voter registration has increased sub-
stantially in the seven southern states to which it applies
—frorp 6 per cent to 60 per cent in Mississippi.

• * •
Democrats Suffer Setback in L.A. Election

WASHINGTON — Democratic liberals have suffered
in the re-election of Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles a
stunning setback tha t could bring a fresh assessment of
national political trends. ,

As a bystander, President Nixon could view the come*
from-behind victory of " a maverick Democrat as a native
state confirmation of last November's indications that the
country has swung toward conservatism.

There was no question but that the Democratic liberal
community had been dealt a resounding blow in its efforts
to elect Thomas Bradley, a black city councilman, over
Yorty,

* * *House Committe e Ke eps Cigarette Rules
WASHINGTON — The House Commerce Committee

voted yesterday to leave existing federal regulation of
cigarettes unchanged except for a stronger health warning
on packages.

The committee-approved bill represents a victory for
tobacco-state congressmen and short-circuits advertising
curbs on cigarettes proposed by two federal regulatory
agencies.

The committee voted 22 to 5 to extend until 1.975 the
cigarette law of 1965, which expires June 30, unless re-
newed.

Under the bill'the present package warning "Caution:
Cigareete Smoking May be Hazardous to Your Health"
would be replaced by this stricture:

"Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous To Your Health and May
Cause Lung Cancer or Other Diseases."

The State
Rumors Spark Black Student Walkout
PITTSBURGH — A tiff between a black pupil and his

girl friend that got distorted through rumor touched off a
brief walkout by about 100 black pupils at racially-tense
suburban high school yesterday.

The pupils milled about on the street for a short time
during the noon recess, then returned to classes at Wilkins-
burg High School in an orderly fashion, a school spokes-
man said.

The spokesman said the rumor, which actually sprang
from a disagreement between the boy and girl , had the
boy being attacked by other students.

Fights between black and white pupils broke out in
the high school on Monday.

TIM Arb itrates With Landlo rd
To Settle Student Complaints

quired the landlord to return damage
depoists with an itemized list of any
deductions within 30 days of lease ter-
mination.

Several students alledgedly have been
threatened with eviction, for their part in
the petition. Druker, originator of the
petition of grievances, has already been
evicted, apparently for his "involvement
with the petition" the report states.

The report also claims that Donohue
charges the tenants S48 dollars a year,
payable in advance, for a single parking
space. The apartments do not have gar-
bage disposals or air conditioning.

"The general consensus of tenants in-
terviewed and investigated is disgust
with the rent they pay for the facilities
they receive," according to Ted LeBlang
Otft-general arts and s c ie n c e s -
Philadelphia) who drafted the TIM
report.

"Through the arbitration TIM hopes to
achieve feasible rental adjustment and

By DON NAUSS
Collegian Staff Writer

Four representatives of the Town In-
dependent Men's Council will meet today
with Neil Donohue, owner of apartments
located at 138 S. High St., in an attempt
to arbitrate with him the complaints of
his student tenants.

TIM began an investigation into apart-
ment conditions after receiving a petition
of grievances from Dave Druker ( 9th-
accounting-Silver Springs, Md.) with, the
written support of eight other residents.

The petition cited excessive rent, poor
heating, faulty plumbing and building
construction, excessive parking charges
and irregularities in the leases among the
complaints.

In a report prepared by TIM, the
tenants stated the lease tends toward the
invasion of privacy, is not of proper legal
form and deals with some absurd points,
like cleaning the apartments and keeping
pets.

The report also listed several students
who claimed Donohue has failed to return
their damage deposits. State law now re-

improvement of conditions. Now the con-
ditions in the apartments are barely stan-
dard," LeBlang said.

Donohue is planning a rent increase of
25 per cent for Fall Term, according to

LeBlang. His rationale for increasing the
rent is improvement of conditions, includ-
ing better appliances, more cabinet space
and carpets.

The report concludes with a com-
parison of Donohue's apartments with
apartments of similar facilities (two
bedroom, one bath , three man, S180-
month) in the State College area. The
other apartments offered air condition-
ing, garbage disposals, free parking, a
thermostat in every apartment and free
bus service. Donohue 's apartments of-
fered none of these. Donohue's apart-
ments were also shown to be smaller in
square footage in every room.

"It is our (TIM's) belief that the
rationale presented by Donohue for rais-
ing the rent merely justifies his present
rent. In a comparison with an apartment
of similar facilities here in State College,
his apartments are deficient in every
respect ," LeBlang said.

Rick Wynn, TIM president , Frank Lor-
di (12th-accounting-Beaver), and Dennis
Stimeling (6th-history-Mifflinburg) will
also confer with Donohue in behalf of the
students.

Photograph Shows
Moon Land ing Site
,a * %> CENTER , Houston show deep canyons, massive(A") — The landing site on the craters and majestic moun-moon for the Apollo 11 tains on the moon ,
astronauts is relatively smooth The photographs bear awith small craters nearby, a striking resemblance to aerialpicture taken by the Apollo 10 pictures of the ice-bound an-spacemen and released yester- tarctic continen t on earth,
day shows. Craters stand out as smooth-

The photograph , of the land- faced indentations in the white
mg site in the moon's Sea of lunar surfaces and rills , orTranquility shows a large deep canyons, resemble foot
crater called Moltke and some trails forced through snow,
distance farther a rille . or deep r- . «» i c ,
canyon, called Hypatia. Cra,crs Mark Surface

The key purpose of the All of the surface shown in
Apollo 10 fligh t was to survey the photographs is marked by
and photograph the target area craters, some showing up only
for the Apollo II mission , now as pinpoints while others
scheduled for July. The landing dominate the landscape,
is near the lunar equator and Dr. John Dietrich , a space
in the east zone of the moon. agency geologist, said it was

Bordered by Ravine too early to make a definitive
On the cast border of the site analysis of the pictures but he

is a small ravine, barely per- said they definitely will be
ceptible in the photograph. A useful in explorin g the ap-
shallow crater about two miles proach. path to the planned
across is on the north border. lunar landing attempt in July.

Other photographs taken by All the still photos of the
the Apollo 10 astronauts, Air moon released yesterday were
Force Col. Thomas P. Stafford taken from the Apollo 10 com-
and Navy Cmdrs. John W. mand module while it was in
Young and Eugene A, Cernan, orbit 69 miles above the moon.

Palladino : Engineer and Educator
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Feature Editor
Reflecting on student unrest that has marked the

nation's campuses throughout the year, one
simultaneously recalls the charges weighed against
the universities at almost all the rallies — "the
military-industrial complex," research rather than
revitalization in the university community.

Colleges of engineering were especially attacked
a< perhaps the most visible deviation from a
humanitarian world for their u n q u e s t i o n i n g
pedagogical stand on societal issues.

The College of Engineering at the University was
no exception. When University President Eric A.
Walker was called an "engineer instead of an
"educator," the charge reverberated in the walls of
Hammond and in the office of Nunzio J. Palladino,
dean of the college, in particular.

Man's Biggest Benefactor

"Engineering has been the biggest benefactor of
mankind over several hundred years, Palladino
said Yet he continued, criticism is not spared
toward the College of Engineering. Products that
emerge from the fields of study within the college
that work for the good of man are overlooked, he
said.

"If engineering is to be criticized for anything, '
Palladino added, "possibly it is the ability to move
faster than social scientists for coming to grips with
problems."

What many people fail to realize, Palladino con-
tinued, is that when an engineer plans a bridge, he
designs with the present as well as tile future in
mind. The "public interest" is the base for any build-
ing that is conceived or research that is conducted bv
any engineer, he asserted. '

TKu "concept of safety" cannot be overlooked,

Palladino explained. "But, at the same time, the in-
teraction of socialogical and technological forces
should be viewed in the proper perspective," he said.

"Many students call for university community-
oriented programs, like architectural engineers re-
building city slums. While various departments at the
University are engaged in community work, com-
munity-university ties must be carefully defined
before tying the knot too tight," Palladino said.

But he has no answer for the depth of university
involvement; Palladino only possesses "preliminary
and fragmentary opinions."

A member of Walker 's University Council for
Academic Program Coordination , an organization of
deans, and Old Main administrators that meets twice
a month to discuss basic problems of the University,
Palladino explained his stand.

Source of Information

obviously embarrassed by mention of the rumor.
Shaking his head , his face showing surprise , he
merely replied, "I am flattered, but I am not a can-
didate."

He was not so shaken, however, when it came to
commenting on student unrest at the University nor
when it came to The Daily Collegian. Criticism that
came from the College of Engineering against The
Collegian contributed to the investigation into the
paper 's operational policies.

Inf luenced by Collegian
WeWe are influenced by the image The Collegian

reflects ," he said , "and we are interested in a well-
balanced image." Palladino maintained that The Col-
legian reflected an "SDS image, at least at one
time," and therefore, overlooked "constructive" hap-
penings in coverage. He added that the paper "has
improved greatly."

Criticism was also leveled at some of the
language used in the paper as well as its coverage.
But Palladino explained that "it was not so much
because it is vuJjar , but it represents the lower end
of the academic spectrum." He was referring to cer-
ta in four and twelve-letter words that have appeared
in Collegian stories.

The charges were made by the executive com-
mittee in the college, "without prodding from me,"
Palladino added.

Need "Effective Teaching"
Concerning student act ivists, Palladino said,

"people not on campus react very strongly." The
need for "research into more effective teaching" is
superceded by the student demonstrations, he added.

To insure that at least alumni from the College of
Engineering are aware of what is really happening on
campus, Palladino, in a regular college newsletter,
explained the events of last term. .

(Continued on p age eight)

The university is a very overt source of social
and technological information that would enable peo-
ple to make better, ju dgments," he asserted. While he
"would not refrain from making factual studies in a
university," Palladino said, "advice perhaps comes
better from faculty members as individuals than as
representatives of the university."

He was referring to research conducted by facul-
ty for government or private enterprise projects, of-
ficially, merging not only faculty committment, but
also University committment.

"It is better if the government seeks a man for
expertise, but not have the university as a part of a
political force," Palladino explained, citing 'himself
as an example. Palladino is a consultant for the Ad-
visory Committee on Reactor Safeguards, and, as a
result, will not Work on the reactor at the University.

Yet. Palladino said, "there is no question that the
University must increase its public service." How
large that increase' will be has yet to be determined.

Once alleged to be a candidate to succeed Walker
in the position of University president, Palladino was

IIft
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Engineering Dean
Palladino
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DEAN OF- THE College of Engineering is Nunzio J.
Palladino. Palladino said ihat engineers must plan build-
ings and other projects with the present as well as ihe
future in mind. The "public interest" is the basa for any
engineer 's work, he added.
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For Whom The Bell Tolls

integrity ot man. He looks to Penn State,
and he hopes. .

Why might one want to attend Toe
Pennsylvania State University?

The reasons should be no more dif-
ficult to discern for the Penn Stater than
are those as to why one might wish to

our lives we are almost certain to exBy JAY MITCHELL
Collegian. Staff  Write*

Why might one want to attend The
Pennsylvania State University?

This is a question which concerns
all who hope to be accepted by the
University or who are currently study-
ing here. The rationale behind the
answer to the question marks a neces-
sary p o i n t  of clarification and re-

perience the sensation of an abstract
intestinal emptiness. This void may have
been caused by a loss of some
functionary element from one's life. It
might also be the culmination of a
person's mental dietary deficiency.
Perhaps he has reached his starvation
point and must now nourish his mind in
order to be more viable in a spiritual
sense as well as in a more corporeal
frame of reference. '

A person's success in extracting this
type of "satisfaction from his educational
experience is greatly dependent upon the
nature of the individual. We all must
sustain ourselves in a non-material sense.
The type of food we require however for
the promotion of our mental growth dif-

Ieave.
The conclusion of this term will marfe

the end of-another academic year. Many
will graduate, some with remorse and
some with- mere sighs of "relief. Others
will remain at school and some will leave
for the summer.

There is however a smaller, less
recognized group who will break the con-
tinuity of their education. They will leave
but they will not have received their
diplomas. Many, in fact , do not care to.

The knowledge which they have ac-
quired here has inflamed their curiosity.
The answers that they have found here
have only brought to. their mind too many
more questions than they can ac-
comodate at Penn State. They seek the
enlightenment of application which they
cannot find in what is for them a
theoretically oriented, centrally isolated,
strictly academic atmosphere.

conciliation of
one's g o a l s
and means of
achievement.

R e a s o n s
for wanting to
come to Penn
S t a t e , m a y
vary greatly.

One rea-
son may pri-
marily involve
an individual
wishing to as-
sert his eco-
nomic potency.

1PPWM
rwz

*

¦i fers as greatly from person to person as
that which each of us can tolerate in our
respective digestive systems for our
physical refinement.

In this instance, more is left to the
individual. He must find the fertile soil
and plant the seeds from which a
hopefully rich crop may spring. It is then
that the planter may reap the fruits of
has toil .

A further reason for coming to Penn
State might belong to an aspiring
visionary. Like the grower of food for

MITCHELL
His main concern may

be in trying to exploit his potential as
a money-making force. After gradu-
ation he may wish to devote the mone-
tary rewards of his work to himself.
He may conceivably also wish-to follow
the path of the philanthropist and in-
corporate his own immediate needs
and desires with those of society.

Either of the two courses is open to
the pragmatically , minded and either
would seem to cause no conflict between
one's acquisitive end and his academic
means. If a student applied himself, the
weight of a diploma and his own industry
would surely enable him to pursue either
or both options.

Another reason for wanting to attend
Penn State might revolve around a desire
for personal fulfillment. At some time in

Their desire for monetary security is
preceded by their need for greater
stability and crystalization of their iden-
tities.

Their dining halWed stomachs yearn
for a meatier diet as do their hungry
minds require a more balanced one.

They have idealistic goals but are
compelled to find practical manners of
approach to these goals.

' They have tried to marry themselves
to their surroundings but have only been
able to enjoy the temporary union
gratification of a flighty mistress.

They are Penn State's disaffected
few.

thought, he too is searching for fertile
grounds. He differs however in that the
land for which he searches is that of
greener pastures, already flourishing.
This individual wishes to be shaped and
molded by his environment as a self-
supporting structure with a strong foun-
dation able to support his weighty plans.
He is the idealist. He envisions a place of

and consideration of fresh
modes of attainment. He

acceptance
ideas and
gropes for a cradle of interest and ac-
tivity. He ventures forth in search 'of
fidelity to the doctrine of the dignity and

A I *J D**ammii>< " elements, we propose that anyone on campus without a matrle
App iaUOS KltenOUT card and current certificate of registration wear a purple tur-

TO THE EDITOR : I'm here to say that I've been visiting ban for identification purposes. This would effectively prevent
Ritenour since my education began eons ago. The doctors and clandestine infiltration by subversive elements, such as ad-
nurses of this institution have proffered their services on a ministration, parents, alumni, police, visiting football teams,
variety of maladies ranging from the common cold to several etc.
knee aspirations (fluid removals). The treatment received Brian Jcssen
there has always been courteous and efficient , deserving of 3rd-Biochemisiry-McMurray
the highest regard . I'm only sorry that I am the only one
among 24,000 with this opinion. It-seems that way... - _ . . i I t I r

Jeffrey Rebcn Timetable Tro ubles
lZth-Psychology-Littlestown T0 THE EDITOR: With the balloting done, the verdict seems

to be that students and faculty favor a trimester system over
Rectif ication of Evils the fresent *uartfer - Af. far ..as s"s ^rT T™ m «!£are two reasons for voting semester . 1) Classes will start

TO THE EDITOR : In response to the May 27 Collegian state-
ment by the New University Conference, we would like to pro-
pose several changes in University policy to rectify the evils
discussed in the statement.

J{o national, state, or State College laws should be enforc-
ed on University property. This would free persons with deep
political convictions to eliminate their opponents , if they were
to do so as political actions. Since conservatives, moderates,
and most liberals believe in law enforcement, they would, of
political necessity, have to be eliminated , in the interest of a
Utopian society. Under these conditions, it would be the moral
obligation of the (surviving) students to tear down the flag
and to destroy anything they considered objectional.

To insure the non-contamination of this Utopia by outside

somewhat sooner and end much sooner, and, 2) a more com-
plete treatment of courses. In a small personal survey I find
that the former is almost the unanimous selection as1 first in
importance.

The administration has plans to switch back to the desired
system in 1971 but they are missing completely the point
desired most. The schedule calls for classes to start late in
September and end the first week in June. That strikes one as
reminiscent of present conditions. Penn State would still be
the last college in the nation to finish.

Far better is the schedule Pitt employs. University of Pit-
tsburgh students begin the first week in September, complete
a 15 week term before Christmas, and finish their second term
during the last week of April .

Why can't Penn State adopt a similar timetable? It would
squeeze the summer term of 1971 but since the change is to be
made regardless , since the vast majority of students attend
the University from fall to spring, and since it is in the in-
terest of most students to finish early for employment and
vacation purposes the administration should plan accordingly.
Inconvenience cannot be avoided no matter what course is
chosen but every effort should be made to adopt a schedule
most desirable to the majority.

Eric Tower
3rd-Business Administration-Murrysville
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Mourn for All
MEMORIAL DAY IS traditionally

celebrated by Americans in a folksy turn
of the century manner. Parades, patri-
otic speeches, band concerts and lots and
lots of American flags are used to ex-
press grief over the loss of American
fighting men.

Accord ing to the currently popular
Memorial Day mood, Americans should
mourn dead Americans; Germans should
mourn dead Germans; North Vietnamese
should mourn dead North Vietnamese;
Cambodians should mourn dead Cam-
bodians, and so on.

But division lines as to which soldier
wearing which insignia is mourned by
which nation are often unclear.

NEW CONCERN FOR all live* lost
in combat — not just persons who hap-
pen to be members of U. S. fighting
un its — is currently being expressed on
th is and other campuses.

This Memorial Day has a special
significance to University students be-
cause of the USG vigil and fast protest-
ing the war in Vietnam. Although the
vigil was on one hand a failure because
of the lack of student support , it was
alternately a success because it brough t
to mind the deaths of thousands of
Americans and Vietnamese — deaths
which were a totally useless waste of
humanity.

When the Coalition for Peace read
the names of the more than 33,000 Amer-
icans who have died in Vietnam, it
brought this atrocity to light. And to go
a little further , the coalition didn't list
the more than four times as many North

Vietnamese who have died in that war
also.

MEMORIAL DAY CANNOT be a
day for the memory of just American
war dead. It cannot be a memory of just
the Americans who have died in wars,
either. It must be a day for the remem-
brance of all.

It is appropriate to mourn enemy
dead because it is the United States and
her allies which are doing most of the
killing. Besides the intentional murder
of North Vietnamese troops, Americans
should mourn the innocent women and
children who have been slaughtered at
the hands of the enemy and our mili-
tary. We cannot ignore North Vietnam-
ese atrocities, for they are just as hor-
rible as the American's murders.

S ERVICE S MOURNING THE
deaths of all those who have died in
Vietnam will not detract from the
mourning of American dead. Much of
the mourning done tomorrow will be
personal observances for loved ones lost
in combat. For the survivors of these
casualties, acknowledgement of the dead
enemy will be the hardest.

But if the United States hopes to
truly become the advocate of peace
throughout the world, it cannot be
closed minded at any time, even a time
of mourning.

A Memorial Day service dedicated
to these ideals is being held tomorrow
at 2 p.m., in front of Old Main. All those
interested in mourning dead persons,
rather than fallen uniforms or flags,
should be there.

Closing Night

I Bombed In State College
By ALAN SLUTSKIN

Collegian Drama Critic
About four years ago, I came to

State College from a town on Long
Island right outside of New York City
and Broadway. For those who aren 't
fa miliar with the area , it's directly
analogous to being from Mudlick , which
is right out-
side of beauti-
ful downtown
Punxsutawny. '| wasn't

Staying to
the point , as
ail of those destined
erudite peda-
gogues of cre-
ative writing to be a
p r o f e s s , I
came to State
College a n d  B. M.  O. C
was immedi-
a t e l y  con-
fronted with SLUTSKIN
the awesome presence of the multi-
versity. All of those tall , sprawling
buildings and throngs of plastic people
scurrying around in the process of try-
ing to beat the system — Christ, I was
overwhelmed!

After existing for one and a half
terms as 052-38-3933 and nearly snapping
out from lack of motivation . I decided
that maybe, in some small way, I could
develop some minute part of my
background and experience into a pro-
ductive manifestation of initiative.

It didn't take long to decide upon my
niche in the local society. I had played
football and basketball in high school, but
5'10" and 345 lb. didn't exactly make me
the prime focus of Ri p Engle and John
Egli's talent hunts. O.K.. so I wasn 't
destined to be a B.M.O.C. What else is
there?

One day there was an ad in the Col-
legian asking for applications for the
position of Drama Critic , and I thought:
why not? I had grown up in the theatre.
By the time I was old enough not to
disturb the entire audience I was being
taken to see my sister in plays. I acted in

my first production at the age of nine ,
and by the time I came to State I had
been exposed to high school , college,
community, summer stock, repertory, off
broadway, B r o a d w a y  and the
Shakespeare Festival at Stratford , Conn.
I was majoring in English , and I decided
that this type of work would enable me to
combine my interests in writing and in
the theatre. What could be more perfect?

I applied , and after a week of wait-
ing, the Collegian Board of Editors chose
my application from the five or ten that
were submitted. In my first column I
stressed only one point: my aim during
the next four years was to try to provoke
studen t interes t in theatre, more bluntly;
to get some of the farmers to realize that
a theatre wasn 't only the local skin flick
at the Nittany.

The job wasn 't as easy as it might
have been when you consider some of the
garbage that the University Theatre was
trying to pass off as digestible in those
days. Productions like "Lute Song" really
made you wonder if you .were trying to
snow the students with inept attempts at
a cullural media. However, every once in
a while , the Department came through
wiih experi ences like the presentation of
Buchner's "Woyzeck" that rekindled the
eternal flame.

Almost all at once, a great transition
took olace in theatre at the University.,
The formula that was characterized by
the occasional good show transformed in-
to one of the occasional bad show. Kelly
Yenton gave us "The Knack" and
"Theatre '68-New Forms and Ex-
prossion*." Lowell Manfull gave us "The
Ghost Sonata" and "Under Milk Wood."
'B8 was the year that things really started
happening. Along with "Theatre '68"
ca me Dick Edelman 's "Caesar and
Cleopatra" and Dick Shank's unforget-
table "Marat-Sade. " The entire barrage
of excellen ce was marred only by an un-
qualified abdominal regurgitation entitl-
ed, "The Red Eye of Love."

So where were the students? The stu
dents were yelling. "We know it's great
bi't we can't afford it!" So The Deoart

ment started stud ent previews~50 cents
a ticket and all the privileges of Opening
Night. Result: At one of the first pre-
views, the audience consisted of myseli
and nine theatre majors who were re-
quired to attend.

This year University Theatre is right
back in there with one great show after
another. "The Miser" for example, has
recently won national acclaim, and the
last time I was back in New York I heard
thi ngs like: "Hey. we've heard about
"The Miser" and those kids Villani and
Murney; you people must have one
helluva dept. out there in t h e
wilderness!"

Gee, I love that kind of talk! That is,
I love it until I realize that there are bet-
ween twenty and thirty thousand students
here and I conclude that interest should
have forced expansion of seating capacity
and each production to run for ten or fif-
teen performances by this time.

Ask yourself one question. In the past
four years , including University Theatre,
the Thespians and the Artist Series, not
to even mention Five O'clocks, there
have been over fifty productions. How
many have you seen? Because I know
your answer, on Jun e 15th I'll leave the
Happy Valley with only one thing besides
my sheepskin ; the knowledge that I
bombed baby!
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JUNIOR S
AVOID THE FALL RUSH-
HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT

FOR THE 1970 LA VIE
TAKEN NEXT WEEK

If you missed having your portrait taken earlier this
term or if you will not be on campu s next Fall (student
teaching , etc., ) have your portrait taken June 2-7.
Also anyone l-Z who wishes to have the ir portrait taken
now should do so at the Penn State Photo Shop, 214
E. College Ave.—re ar. 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1-4 p.m.
without appointments.

Men wear white shirt , dark j acket, tie—Wo men
wear Jewel-n eck sweate r and No Jewelr y .

There will be a sittin g charge of $1.85.

Editorial Opin ion

GO DOWN IN HISTORY-
GET YOUR PORTRAIT IN THE

1970 LA VIE
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Summer Stock

FEATURING

Men 's Bermudas ,

Knit Shirts , and

Mock Turtleneck Knits

Runs Daily
at the

*
HIE ONE ELEVEN 9HOP *ft*

111 Sout h Pufl h Streiet 
*3§r

STATE COLLEGE, PA. 14801 "»* "

STUDENTS
MEN WOMEN

SUMMER JOBS
FULL-TIME WORK THIS SUMMER

FIFTEEN $1,000 CASH SCHOLARSHIPS
EARN IN EXCESS OF $133 PER WEEK

PLENTY OF TIME FOR BOATING, SWIMMING, GOLF
WIN ONE OF MANY ALL-EXPENSE PAID TRIPS TO

LONDON, ENGLAND

Some Qualified Students May Work Overseas Next Summmer
BASIC REQUIREMENTS

1. Must be over 18 years of age
2. Minimum of six months of college
3. Neat appearance

THOSE STUDENTS WHO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE THE SUMMER MAY CONTINUE
THEIR ASSOCIATION WITH US NEXT SEMESTER ON A PART TIME BASIS.

INTERVIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
CALL MR. COOK
PITTSBURGH 281-7393

STATE COLLEGE 238-3631
McKEESPORT 414-9616

INTERESTED?

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
WARMLY WELCOME THEIR NEW INITIATES

JOYCE ARNOLD
ELYSE BARRY
JILL BENNETT
SHELLY BLITZ
IDELE BLOCK
JUDY FLAXMAN
MARSHA GOLD
DONNA GREENBERG
NANCY HOFFMAN
HONEY INSELBERG

SHELLEY LEVINE
SUSAN MASHBITZ
DENISE MORRISON
RUTHIE REITER
LYNN ROSEN
GAIL SAKS
JULIE SHORE
NANCY SNYDER
BEVERLY SPEIZER
DONNA ZELENKO

College Student
Questionnaire

Research
Pro je ct

Penn State students who

have received, but have

not completed and return

ed the College Student

Questionnaires# are re

quired to do so as soon as

possible. The response of

each individual student

adds to the potential im-

pact of the total results.

Thank you for you r coop eration

and Best Wishes for a Happy

and Profitable Summer.

Gerald D9 William s
Student Affa irs Research

Industrial Recruitment Up
Despite Disruption Threats

NEW YORK m — Despite threats that
radical students would take jobs to disrupt
American industry this summer, corporations
across the country have increased campu s
recruiting efforts.

A survey of colleges and businesses showed,
however, th at many firms hesitate to hire stu-
dents known to have radical leanings.

McDonnell Douglas Corp., the St. Louis air-
craft manufacturer, talked to 8.000 students
this spring—its "biggest year." At Texas
Instruments Corp. 1,000 college grads will be
hired this year compared to 250 five years ago.
A U.S. Steel spokesman reported increased
recruiting this year.

Max Jacobson. a student at the University of
Pennsylvania said recruiting is up because
"businesses are very hard up for college grads
and rather than displaying coolness are looking
harder than ever for qualified people on cam-
pus."

No Effect
Most colleges and industries surveyed denied

that campus disturbances have in any way af-

fect ed recruiting efforts.
"Our policy hasn 't changed a bit and we don 't

intend it to!" said Vern F. Peak , personnel
director at Kaiser Industries in Los Angeles.

"No. the disturbances aren 't affecting ,us. not
even in the defense-oriented industries'." said
Ralph Keller , placement director at Stanford
University in California. "We have more
recruiters coming in now than ever."

But many firms have a policy of avoiding
campus trouble.

"In case of any trouble, we have a contingen-
cy plan, we'll silently close up our tent and
steal away." said Ling-Temco-Vought' s pro-
fessional placement officer. Tom Wright.

CIA Harassed
The Central Intelligence Agency, whose

recruiters have repeatedly been harassed by
dissidents , said it cancels or postpones in-
terview plans if a demonstration looms.

"We feel strongly that we shouldn 't go any
place that will cause violence because
universities are places for the pursuit of
knowledge ." an agenev spokesman said.

McCart hy Discusses Biafra
By RHONDA BLA NK

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
°ye.f a century ago, the United States embarked ona Livil War to reunify a nation , to return its secededstates to the fold. Many American statesmen are

comparing the war to a struggle currently takingplace in Africa , where the Federal Government ofr.igena is waging a full-scale war against
secessionist tribes forming the Independent Republic
of Biafra.

However, according to Senator Eugene J.
McCarthy ( D-Minn.), the analogy of the secession of
Biafra to the secession of the American Confederacy
is rot valid.

"Political preconceptions have kept us from
realistic examination ," he said. "They have kept us
from recognizing that the boundaries of Nigeri a im-
posed artificially by a colonial power are not so
sacred as to justify the deaths of several million
people. The price of .unity is too high."

New U.S. Policy
In a report delivered May 16 to the U.S. Senate,

McCarthy called for re-examination of the U.S. policy
of "one Nigeria" and proposed a new diplomatic
policy to help end the struggle which has brought
starvation and death to millions of Biatrans.

McCarthy recommended , "The United States
should immediately call for an arms embargo. We
Should actively seek a truce. We should use our good
offices to promote negotiations for resolving dif-
ferences. We should press for a deescalation of Great
Power involvement. We should seek to form a
multinational effort to provide the logistic support re-
quired for an adequate relief effort. We should accept
Biafra's right to a separate national existence and
look to possible earry recognition of Biafra by the
United States and other nations."

The American peopl e have been sympathetic to the
suffering of the millions of Biafran refugees who
have been compressed into an area one-quarter the
size of their homelands. Air-lifts carry food and
medicine to Biafra , and the U.S. government has
donated food and equipment to relief organizations on
both sides.

Current Efforts 'Superficial'
McCarthy said, however, that "as long as official

United States policy awaits a 'military solution'
present relief efforts will remain superficial and
inadequate, if not contrad ictory to official policy."

The Nigerian struggle, according to the report , has
Its roots in the fact that, upon receiving its in-
dependence from Great Britain in 1960. "Nigeria was
a colonial ' amalgamation of several hundred
relatively autonomous peoples who had by no means
developed'a national consciousness."

The easterners were best educated, and many left

their overcrowded homeland to find jobs in other
parts of the country. The people of the northern
region were the most regionally oriented , and
threatened to secede from Nigeria , unless they
dominated it.

"Shifting political coalitions, e t h n i c  conflict,
regional jealousies , and governmental corruption"
were characteristic of the first six years of the
Nigerian Republic , the report said.

An attempt at political unity was made in 1966 with
a coup by nationalistic officers , mostly easterners.
However , a counter-coup in July 1966 was followed by
the killing of 30.000 Ibos and other easterners, who
were living in the north.

The easterners, losing trust in the Federal Govern-
ment, moved back to their homeland .

Confederated Union
A confederated union with equality among all the

ment."

i regions was designed at a conference at Aburi,
Ghana, in January 1967. The government at Lagos
violated the new agreement, however, by seeking to
create a 12-state system which would confine the Ibos

'r to a small area and break their influence.
The easterners, feeling excluded from the govern-

: ment, seceded in May 1967, declaring the Independent
Republic of Biafra .

The report continues , "Secession was followed
| quickly by war in July, 1967. The 'quick , surgical
j police operation' of ending secession , expected to

take several weeks, has been followed by five 'final
'. offensives' and a war which is now almost two years
' old. Armed with British tanks and bullets and with: Hussian MIGs piloted by Egyptians , the Nigerians
' have surrounded the Biafrans and cut them off from
j traditional sources of food and outlets to the sea.

"A strategy of siege, deigned to produce military1 victory, has produced massive starvation unparallel-
ed in modern warfare. Refugees make up more than

' 50 per cent of the population of Biafra , yet the
Biafrans continue to struggle for their right to exist.

j Though the Nigerians occupy many deserted towns,
the Biafrans control the countryside and the villages.

' Their will and determination have discredited the ad-
' vocates of 'quick kill' and the prophets of imminent

collapse. Biafra continues to maintain a stable ad-
l ministrative structure. The Biafran army remains in-
. tact and effective."
[ British Give Support

The British have supported the Federal Military
i Government of Nigeria since the. beginning of the

civil war, McCarthy said , partly because of oil inter-
ests in Nigeria , and partly because of an emotional

1 desires to see a unified Nigeria , which would demon-
; strate the ability of "the British colonial technique of

indirect rule and of the successful transition from
; colonial rule to independence."

'Comin g Up' In Today 's Societ

One American who shares such a commitment to
"One Nigeria" is the U.S. Assistant Secretary of
State for African Affairs , Joseph Palmer, who was
the first U.S. ambassador to Nigeria.

McCarthy said, "He accepted the analogy of the
secession of Biafra to the secession of the American
Confederacy, entirely overlooking the fact that
Nigeria , unlike the United States, was not unified by
a common language, culture , and historical tradition ,
and had no background of stable, capable govern-

McCarthy predicted that his proposals would meet
opposition by those who accept the current American
policy in • West Africa . He said many will claim
minority tribes of the east will suffer if Biafra gains
independence.

He refuted such an argument by pointing out that
"local grievances, local animosities , and local in-
justices are more important than outside influences
in accounting for revolutionary developments within
a country."

Countries Recognize Biafra
He added that four African countries have

recognized Biafra , and "each of them has large
minority groups , but none of them seemed to fear
that its recognition of a secessionist regime
elsewhere would encourage secession within its own
boundaries."

McCarthy also disregarded the argumen t that his
proposals would undermine the position of the U.S.
British ally in Africa , by pointing out that British oil
interests would not be threatened by Biafran in-
dependence, since most of the oil is in the
midwestern section of Nigeria , and the Biafrans have
never "expressed any intention of expropriating
British oil."

McCarthy also said , "In my opinion , the interests
of the United Sta tes and of Great Britain may best be
served by disentangling the Nigcrian-Biafran war
from the Cold War and by reducing Great Power in-
tervention in the area. It would be better to use this
area as a testing ground for reducing tensions among
the Great Powers, since their interests are less
serious here than elsewhere, than to perpetuate Cold
War maneuvers out of habit."

He added that since many African countries are
distrustful of "Great Power" involvement in their af-
fairs, they would welcome a reduction of Cold War
competition. The Federal Government of Nigeria cur-
rently is playing off the Soviet Union against Great
Britain , in order to receive as many arms as possible
from both .

"To argue that diplomatic recognition of Biafra
would constitute inte rvention into purely African af-
fairs is irrelevant; non-recognition is also interven-
tion," McCarthy said.

Sociolo gy Prof Studies Black Ghettos
Black ghetto children don 't

grow up in today's society,
they call it "coming up," ac-
cording to David A. Schulz,
assistant p r o f e s s o r  of
Sociology. .

In his book, "Coming Up
Black: Patterns of Ghetto
Socialization," Schulz gives his
readers a dramatic view of
children living in rat infested

said. "But because they cannot
and because it is painful to
continue to evaluate oneself by
norms that are unattainable,
they have accepted an alter-
nate set of norms that allows
them to maintain, in the midst
of their isolation a n d
deprivation, some sense of self-

readers a dramatic view of esteem— living sweet as they
children living in rat infested like to call it."
rooms, parents with no jobs, "Don't ask me why I eat
girls pregnant at 14, boys chittlins, I eat chittlins because
violently e a r n i n g  their I can't afford steak," one ghet-
reputations in the streets. to dweller said.

According to Schulz. "com- And chittlins, notes Schulz,
ing up" is a matter of learning have become "a significant
quickly that laughter and part of what is called 'soul
gaiety in the ghetto are more food ,' a name that is a further
often than not, a backdrop to attempt t o make m o s t
misery, that joy is short-lived desirable what is most at-
and pain is constant. tainable and to provide a

"But even more important ," sacrament bestowing identity
Schulz said , "it is learning that within a black brotherhood."
survival is the major goal of Through his study, conducted
the ghetto d w e l l e r  — n o t  in a large black housing p'ro-
because he wants it that way, ject in the St. Louis area—but
but because it is forced on pertinent to any b l a c k
him. Just surviving drains all tenement,—Schulz explores the
his energy and determination." family structure of the black

Based on a three and a half ghetto. He focuses primarily
year study of 10 ghetto on how poor migrant families
families, representing 108 peo- make a life for themselves in
pie, Schulz sheds new light on the city and how they make a
why almost half of all black home where they can rear
Americans are poor, and why their children, children who
they comprise about one-fifth are often not wanted, but once
of the entire poor population in born must be loved and cared
the United States even though for.
they constitute only about one- He shows the r e a d e r ,
tenth of the overall population , perhaps more dramatically

"Ghetto dwellers want very than ever before, how children
much to be able to live like the begin "catching on" to the
averaee American." Schulz truth that their lives are lead-

ing to a dead-end. This "dead-
endedness." Schulz said , is
learned from their mothers
and fathers, their mothers'
boyfriends, and their older

finances, Schulz said. His
parents, recently from the
South , are afraid of the city
but Richard likes it...he can
'play it cool' or in his words
'Down there you have to pick
cotton but here you know it's
different...you can get better
shoes up here.' "

Schulz's study leads to the
conclusion that poverty has a
distinctive life style which
must be reckoned with if the
social problem o f im-
proverishment is to be over-
come.

"Apparently the answer lies
in a radical alteration of the
conditions of isolation and
deprivation which are the basic
conditions to which the poor
must adapt." Schulz said.

Schulz said some form of in-
come maintenance that goes
beyond providing a minimum
subsistance level for poor

brothers and sisters.
The study examines every

phase of ghetto existence—
unwanted pregnancies, t h e
strategy of "cool ." fathers
wanting to prove t h e i r
manhood by having children
but frustrated because they
can't provide for them, the
proud independence of the
ghetto girl who says she's "no
one's woman" and able to "go
for herself."

There is Madeline , Schu lz
said, who has had f i v e
illegitimate children, b u t
refuses to get married.

"I think it is more the idea
of getting married ," she said.
"I keep thinking about the
types of marriages they have
on television and in the books.
I know it's not like that. I
always said I would never get
married because lots of men
do their wives so bad..."

There is also Richard, the
oldest literate member of his
family at 15.

"Richard h a n d l e s  the

Americans seems to be the
most just, and*in the long run ,
the most likely mean of
eliminating poverty. It should
be obvious, Schulz added , that
even with an income main-
tenance program, s o m e
families will need special help.

"The most acceptable form
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said. His of income maintenance, both to
from the the poor and to the average

of the city American, is one that ties in-
it...he can come to a job," Schulz said.

'ave'to plck "The ""*»"? of Pro5ecl
,, tr. .,P .v dwellers would rather work

o»? hrfi-or than receive a dole, but thereget oeuer are those who arfi unabIe t0
work," he added. "In just ice

iads to the these few should receive the
/erty has a same supports through other
tyle which forms of i n c o m e  main-
with if the tenance."

>„ °i-!L J,?l~ Schulz said that the moralio oe over- question that must  ̂weighed
answer Ups is: Snou'd we continue to
,«„J. If tut  punish the vast majority of the
llSnn anri P°or because we fear that a
™ .u" w;„ few will benefit unjustly? "The

time has come when the af-
firmative answer to such a
question can no longer be ac-
cepted," Schulz asserted.

"American cities are in
crisis. The need is pressing to
rebuild the American dream in
concrete, in cities once more
fit for human habitation ,"
Schulz said. "The economic
and technological resources
necessary to meet the poverty
problem head-on are at hand.
They can be evaded no
longer."
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Calls for New Diplomatic Policy
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358 E. College Ave

20% off Every th in g in Store
PENN STATE Sweat DRAWING SUPP LIES

PEN N STATE JEWE LRY
OUTLINES
POS TERS

Shirts & T Shirts

KIDS T Shirts & Sweat Shirts

MUGS & GLASS WARE
PAPER GOODS ALL PAPER GOODS

ABM Program

t™,,,,,,™ . ¦ j  'naePenac"<- rear W1 eel "uspeiiMun long for soiutions. "If USG, as an elected body, is going to speak for DAILY COLLEGIANtomorrow recognized by automotive experts as dangerous ex- In addition , the commission would submit the its constituency, it should first find out the opinion of CLASSIFIED AD
«:30-Penn si.ie weekday, rock cept to skllled dnvers o£ sP°rts and racm& cars- "University position paper" to legislators or to those its constituents." he said. DEADLINE
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Kolb Cited

By Society

FORMER COLLEGIAN SPORTS EDITOR Ronald Kolb
(center) is shown here receiving the Citation for Achieve-
ment presented annually by Sigma Delia Chi, professional
journalistic society. A 12th term journ alism major from
Pennsburg , Kolb was honored Sunday by John H. Baer
(left), president of the Central Pennsylvania chapter , and
William C. Payette , vice president of United Features
Syndicate and regional director of SDX.

By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian. Staff Writer

A program on military
spending and the Anti-Ballistic
Missile system will b e
presented at 8 tonight in the
Wesley Foundation.

The program, sponsored by
the local branch of the
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom, will
include a film and will be
followed by a panel discussion
on military expenditures.

The New D e m o c r a t i c
Coalition and the Wesley Foun-
dation are co-sponsors of the
program.

The film, "Defense and
Domestic Needs: Contest for
Tomorrow" was shown several
months ago on NET'S Public
Broadcast Laboratory.

It presents an analysis of
national priorities as well as
the making of decisions in
national defense.

It includes comments by
leading politicians, including
Senators John Stennis, (D-
Miss.); Eugene McCarthy, (D-
Minn.); Stuart Symington, CD-
Mo.); and William Proxmire,
(D-Wis.); House Armed Ser-
vices Committee Chairman L.
Mendel L. Rivers (D-S.C) ;

Physicist Ralph Lapp; General
William C. Westmoreland; for-
mer Secretary of Defense
Robert McNamara and others
in the Department of Defense;
and Presidents D w i g h t
Eisenhower, John Kennedy and
Richard Nixon.

The panel discussion follow-
ing the film will include com-
mentary by a panel of faculty
members.

The moderator will be David
Gott lieb, head of the Depart-
ment of Community Develop-
ment in the College of Human
Development. The panel mem-
bers are Stephen Boyan, assis-
tant professor of political
science; Robert A. Olsen ,
associate professor of in-
dustrial engineering; and Hen-
drik Tennekes, associate pro-
fessor of aerospace engineer-
ing.

The WILPF, a national
organization founded over 50
years ago, has a table this
week at the foot of the mall to
distribute materials a n d
petitions. The petitions, urging
a cease-fire in Vietnam and
defeat of the ABM proposal,
have been signed within the
past week by hundreds of peo-
ple.
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AWS Presiden t
Raps Tokenism '

By LINDA McCLAIN
Collegian Staff Writer

Nina Comly, president of the
Association of Women Stu
dents, said last night women
are "tokens" on this campus
as much as the black student.

Addressing the AWS Senate,
Miss Comly said , "Women are
not given as much con-
sideration as blacks are."

Miss Comly also spoke about
trends such as the double stan-
dard and the "combine and
rule" theory which exclude
women in campus equality .

"Women are being pressured
from all sides to join hands
with the residence hall men in
a Residence Hall Association ,"
Miss Comly said. "Yet . when
the North Halls S t u d e n t
A s s o c i a t i o n  (an RHA)
presented its budget to the
budget committee, no funds
were set aside for women's ac-
tivities."

Miss Comly also sa i d
although men and women stu-
dents have been combined un-
der a Dean of Students, the
Dean of Students and the Vice
President of Student Affairs
are both men.

Miss Comly also called for a
halt in discrimination i n
women's admissions.

In other business , AWS pass-
ed the Emergency Executive
Authority Act, which is to
"provide for active a n d
responsible student leadershi p
in campus crisis situations."

The bill slated that the ex-
ecutive delegate could form-
ulate legislation in the name
3f the AWS Senate. It will go
into effect immediately upon
agreement of the six executive
members, in a c a m p u s
emergency situation.

McElwain Hall extended its
evaluation of its experimental
extended After Hours Service,
which it termed as being
largely successful.

Under this policy, girls can
remain out all night while
other students in the residence
hall will volunteer to open the

^' .' . . , ' . ' ' '
WDFM Sched ule '

TODAY

i—New s
4:05—Music of the Masters, with

Kathy Bradley
6—News
6:05—After Six, popular music
7:30—Dateline News, with John

Moses
7:45—Dateline Sports
7:50—Comment
8—Sound of Folk Music
8:30—Jazz Panorama
9—Two on the Aisle, Broadway

mu s ic
»:30—Smaller . . . Relaxing with

Jctathcr. Rich
10—News
10:05—Symphonic Notebook
12—News
12:05—Slgnoff

doors for returning students.
One girl said , "No curfew is

worth the t e m p o r a r y  in-
convenience."

Suggestions for improvement
of this system were discussed
in which the overall favorite
policy was that of the key
system. This system provides
a personal residence hall key
to each girl .

Although McElwain's extend-
ed AHS ended May 17, many
students have expressed the
need to continue some type of
extended after hours system.

The women residents of
Stone Hall have adopted a new
policy called Project '70, an
experimental residence hall
system, in which the students
work together to make their
AWS Council operate more ef-
fectively. So far , it has been
successful and has support
from the women in that
residence hall.

Officers for the Summer Ex-
ecutive Council were announc-
ed. The president is Mimi
Pctka ( 1 2 t h - E n g 1 i s h -
Philadelphia), vice-president ,
Carol Block (7th-mechanical
engineering-Pittsburgh), a n d
p u b l i c  relations chairman ,
Maisie Benefield (3rd-libcral
a r t s - B l o o m  sburg). The
secretary and treasurer will be
chosen this summer by the ex-
ecutive council.

Jeeps Cause Army Death s
WASHINGTON (AP) — One of the U.S. Army's

most popular vehicles has been killing hundreds of
soldiers and disabling thousands for nearly a decade.

The Army has defended it, done nothing to change
it , and relied solely on a training program for the
youths who drive it.

It is the M151 quarter-ton truck , popularly called a
"jeep" although it is produced to Army specifications
by Ford Motor Co.

It tips over at an alarming rate.
It is not the same "jeep" that became famous in

World War II, taking its nickname from the initials
for "general purpose vehicle" and later becoming the
trade name for the product developed during the war
by the Willys company.

No Concern
In the fiscal year 1967, the Army, although it pro-

fesses no concern publicly, reported 3.538 accidents
involving the M151. killing 104 GIs and injuring 1,858.
The Army says it has no casualty totals covering the
life of the M151.

Overturns without collision accounted for 36 per
cent of the accidents. In 1967, the National Safety
Council reported only 1.6 per cent of domestic traffic
accidents involved overturns.

Designed for combat use over rough terrain and
apparently well-suited to that purpose, the M151 is
nevertheless widely used on the highways.

It has an independent rear wheel suspension long
recognized by automotive experts as dangerous ex-

The Army Material Command estimates there are
90,000 in operation today—including 12,346 in the con-
tinental United States.

The M151's stability problems have been called to
the attention of the Transportation Department's
National Highway Safety Bureau, and it is investigat-
ing them.

The Army publicly expresses confidence in the jeep
and its combat advantages. It reports that the driver
training program has cut deep into the accident
statistics.

But one Army safety official told the Associated

Press it is precisely because of the suspension pro-
blem that the Army is now testing—after 8V4
years—a new model with a safer suspension system
known as the "semi-trailing arm rear suspension
system." ,

The system, the official acknowledged, has long
been known to the industry.

But even if the new model tests out and is ordered,
delivery won't begin until the current M151 contract
with Ford expires in December 1970. Thousands of
the sturdy M151s probably will remain in use for
years after that.

Congress Offe rs Plan
John Gibbons, Undergraduate Student Government

congressman, has proposed a program which
he believes would make more effective use of student
government.

Gibbons said he hopes to propose a bill which would
set up a student government-sponsored commission
to isolate University probleims. Afier receiving the
consensus of the University community, the com-
mission would draw up a position on the problems,
and , after consultation with experts, proposed ideas
for solutions.

In addition , the commission would submit the
"University position paper" to legislators or to those
people who best could "effect solution ," Gibbons said.

The commission would include representatives
from all "student interest groups and faculty mem-

Student commission members would be drawn
from the college councils, USG, the Men 's Residence
Council, the Association of Women Students, the In-
terfraternity Council, the Panhellenic Council, the
Town Independent Men's Council and the Graduate
Student Association.

The commission would "become a center for new
ideas, an institution for social change and a con-
solidation of student-faculty opinion" within the
frame of reference of the University, Gibbons said.

"If USG, as an elected body, is going to speak for
its constituency, it should first find out the opinion of
its constituents." he said.

Gibbons said he views student lobbies and a student
government communications organ as additional

Grou ps To Sponsor

Milit ary Defends Vehicle
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Pin Ball -- Bowling - Pool
AIR CONDITIONED

OPEN
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NEW!
THIS IS PENN STATE

133 pages of candid campus and
classroom. A photographic

album that captures the spirit
of Penn State

Now on sale at your local bookstore $8.50
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meet by
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phone age

city state
box 213 hbg. pa. 17108

SLEPT THROUGH CLASS!!??
Have your friend' s notebooks

copied at Gnomon Copy Service

123 S. All en St

Still only 3C copy

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP

NOW OPEN
FEATURING

Cold 6 pks., 4 pks. & Quarts

45 Different Brands of Beer

OPEN
Mon., Tues., Weds.

4:00 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m.
Wed. and Sat.

12:00 noon to 11:30 p.m.

Plus Weekl y Specials

FREE — 5 Minute Parking
LOCATED

Corner of College & Sowers Street

ALL THROW AWAYS -- NO RETURNS

ALSO
SOFT DRINKS BY 6 PKS. & QUARTS

(only LCB Cards accepted as proof of age)

Quick Chick ' Rides Airwaves f
Add the name of a pretty Penn State coed to the new wave

of girl jockeys sweeping the country — only this "she" rides
the airwaves, not the horses.

Jeanne Fineberg (graduate-secondary education-New
Rochelle, N.Y.) is the new night-time disc jockey for Radio
Station WQWK-FM in State College, Pa .

Billed as the "Quick Chick", from the call letters QWK,
Miss Fineberg can be heard six nights a week, Sunday through
Friday, from 10 p.m. to midnight, playing her kind of music or
just "rapping" with her listeners in a dialogue that covers
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1 Complete Reorganization Progra m

everything from the problems of society to the price of tea In
China. I

One of her career goals is to teach in a progressive nigh •
school. "I dislike very much the idea of kids having to be in a .
building all day long for school," she said , explaining some of J
her concepts of how school should be taught. "I think teaching
should be relevant, something the kids in school really want to
know. And I especially feel that way about teaching science."

It does not make sense to spend hou rs teaching youngsters
the parts of a leaf when no one in a hundred will ever use the
information again, according to Miss Fineberg.

As for her venture into radio, however, it started out
strictly as an avocation, blossoming into a new ambition after
she began her show.

"I heard their night man split and they needed a new jock,
so I applied ," Miss Fineberg said.

"The man who interviewed me gave me a 30-minute
discourse on why women never work out as disc jockeys,
another 30 minutes on why the station needed someone with
more experience. Then , as I began to slink away, he offered to
give me an audition ," she added.

Miss Fineberg said the first week was a complete
disaster. "I kept announcing the wrong songs and dropping
th ings on the records while they were playing. I also found
myself trying to be somebody else , imitating the people I used
to listen to on the radio. Then it donned on me I should be
Jeanne Fineberg. From that point on it was just a matter of
doin g my own thing."

What Miss Fineberg likes best is talking to her listeners,
"rapping" with them , as she calls it.

"People call to make requests and talk about whatever is
on their minds, but I try to stay away from trite and mean-
ingless conversation. My only concern now is whether people
dig what I'm doing," Miss Fineberg said. "I wish there was a
way to get more real feedback. Everybody says you 're doing a
good job, but what else would you expect them to say."

A 1963 graduate of New Rochelle High School. Miss
Fineberg earned both her bachelor of arts degree and ¦
bachelor of science degree at Penn State. She majored in
general arts and sciences, and secondary education. Miss
Fineberg student-taught at Abraham Lincoln High School in
Philadelphia during 1966, and hopes to get her master's degree
this June.

Ford : New Appr oach
By BETTI RIMER

Colleoian Sta f f  Writer
r.1 wwi16!?11 Tr 1968' D°nald Ford, dean of the College
2LS.w "£.development, was considered as a possible suc-
f̂ ,L*°.̂

nc 
A -JWa.lker as University President. But Fordimmediately made it clear that he would remain in theCollege of Human Development. He still maintains sucha position.

"I made a commitment , and I don't make those kindsof commitments lightly," he said, adding, "I think we aredoing some pretty exciting things right here in this college."When Ford accepted the position of dean, he made acommitment of at least f ive years to the development o£a new college with a new approach to education, he re-called.
Two Aims

The approach , he explained, is based on two aims: toprovide a broad "collegiate education " and "some pro-
fessional competence" for students in all majors.

Referring to his decision to retain his position as dean,
Ford said students often make . the mistake of thinking
that the University resident is the only one with whom
they can talk. The faculty, deans and department heads
make the University happen as well as the president, he
said.

And Ford is doing a great deal to make the College
of Human Development "happen." He has taken a firm
stand regarding the admission of disadvantaged students.
"We should try to make a contribution to the disadvan-
taged," he said. "Every per- - 
son should have the oppor- BBHHHH HBHMHnHnB
tunity of an education open
to him."

Development Bales
Students develop at dif-

ferent rates, Ford continued.
Thus a student who did
poorly in high school might
excel on the college level.
He added , "We should never
give up on a student."

Partly as a result of
Ford's ideas, 21 disadvan-
taged students, both black
and white, will be admitted
to the College of Human
Development Fall Term.
There will be no relaxing
of standards, but, Ford ex-
plained, it sometimes is ap-
propriate to apply different
criteria in considering the
qualifications of students.

"People are different,
and it takes different talents
to do different things," he
observed.

No Admittance
Ford emphasized that no

student will be admitted to the college who does not have
a good chance of completing his degree. He explained
that students will be admitted to the college by recom-
mendation of faculty "experts" who might be able to
identify in students characteristics, capabilities and special
interests beyond mere high school grades.

Disadvantaged students are no different from any
others; only the nature of their problems differ, Ford
continued. "Any student may find roadblocks to his de-
gree." he added. "AH students have 'hangups.'"

DONALD H. FO'RD
Human Development Dean

In the case of the disadvantaged student, the problem may
be one of adjusting to life in a university community. Ford
said. The student may come from a situation in which no one
in his family, nor any of his friends, attended college.

Volunteered To Help
As a result, Ford explained , students in the college have

volunteered to help disadvantaged students admitted to the
college develop in areas in which their backgrounds have left
th em deficient.

Ford also said the College of Human Development is
gradually phasing out its old curriculum and initiating a new
one. While there are no plans as yet for courses dealing ex-
clusively with black culture, ho said some courses are planned
to include issues related to the black community.

In discussing community development, a new major in the
college, it is imperative that racial interaction be considered,
Ford added.

Such an area of study—community development—deals with
ways to help people organize community service programs
and ways to plan and structure community organizations.
Ford explained. Planning of the courses was aided bv four re-
cent college graduates who worked on the staff of New York
City Major , John Lindsay, according to Ford.

Looking beyond his college. Ford commented on some of the
problems facing the University as a whole. Concerning student
demonstrations. Ford said. "Students should adopt some clear
positions and stick with them." He went on to suggest some
criteria on which students might base their actions.

Designing a World
If. students want to design a world in which violence is not

the means for effecting change, they should refuse to support
th«: use of violence no matter how justifiable its use might
seem. Ford asserted.

"Violence influences people out of fear and fear and reason
cannot inhabit the same house," he said.

Human freedom lies in the procedures by which people con-
duct their affairs. Ford stated. He continued th at the common
man must make his views felt but that the original means of
representative democracy are no longer sufficient in a society
as populated as America's. He stressed the need to find new
ways to supplement the old.

Referring to possible "new ways", Ford commented on the
Office for Student Discussions, recommended by labor
mediator Theodore H. Kheel and currently the object of much
criticism under the present director, Jacob J. Kauffman, pro-
fessor of economics.

'An Honest Effort'
Ford described the office as "an honest effort to bring a

reasonable process to bear, a genuine motive." He continued
that too many people have given up on the office too soon.

"Maybe demands would get through," he said. "Who knows,
it hasn 't had a chance."

Ford is optimistic that University students can find ways to
make their views felt. He said most people in the University
community are "genuinely concerned , considerate, honest and
will try to work responsibly."

Commenting on disturbances on other campuses. Ford sug-
gested that perhaps the more violent circumstances resulted
because "the rules of the game were not defined early
enough." It is "reasonable" to make clear as soon as
necessary that legal procedures will be used in cases of
physical disruption, Ford added.

Referring to the Feb. 24 Old Main sit-in. Ford said that
whether or not the sit-in was a physical disruption is "a matter
of judgement."

Student Action
To make effective changes, Ford stressed that students
must act, but they must also find new ways to make
themselves heard.

Peace Coalition Sets
Memorial Service

The Rev. Robert Boyer, head
of the ¦ United C a m p u s
Ministry, will discuss "Peace
in Vietnam and Its Effects" as
part of a Memorial Day Peace
Service sponsored by The
Coalition for Peace, a local an-
ti-war organization .

The program will begin at 2
p.m. Friday on Old Main lawn.

Participants will assemble at
12:30 p.m. on the terrace of the
Hetzel Union Building to par-
ticipate in a peace procession.
The procession, including CFP
members dressed as American
and Vietnamese soliders, will
tour the campus. The march
will end at the time of the ser-
vice on the lawn. Materials
will be supplied for march par-

Coed Contest
Entries Taken
Until Friday

The application deadline for
the Outstanding PSU Cocr1
Contest sponsored by Parmi
Nous Senior Honorary, ha?
been extended until 9 a.m.
Friday. Applications can be
returned to the main desk of
the Hetzel Union Building.

The annual contest is seeking
a Penn State coed who has
been active in at least one ma-
jor extracurricular activity
with major emphasis based on
beauty, personality and in-
telligence.

Any group or c a m p u s
organization may enter a can-
didate for the contest. Voting
will be conducted Friday, Mon-
day and Tuesday on the ground
floor of the HUB across from
the Lion's Den. Each ballot
will cost a penny.

The winning coed and her
sponsoring organization will be
presented with trophy awards.
She will be introduced and
crowned during h a 1 f t i m e
ceremonies at the first home
football game of the 1969
season. Proceeds from the con-
test will be donated to the Cen-
tre County Heart Fund .

To Initiate Members
Parmi Nous also will formal-

ly initiate its new members for
the 1969-1970 academic year
tonight. They include: Tony
Clifford, Steve Smear, Chuck
Burkhart, Les Boeckel, Don
McKee, Allan Yoder, Dave
Richin, John Denman, Aron
Arbittier, Paul Bates. Bruce
Balmat, Jim Small, Tom For-
tunate. Stan Samuels, Mike
Martella, Tom Ritchey, George
Strachan. Daryl Shadle, Drew
Ritter, Mark Baker and Cliff
Benson.

ticipants wishing to express
political ideas with a hand-
made placard.

The service will be led by the
Rev. Dale Winter , religious af-
fairs associate. Following the
service will be Boyer's address
and discussion . Student folk-
singcrs will perform as part of
the orogram.

"Our program is not only in
memory of American soldiers
killed in Vietnam, but of all
people killed—civilian o r
soldier, V i e t n a m e s e  or
American," Ann Harrington ,
CFP member, said.

Earlier this term. CFP
sponsored a day-long draft
counseling program, featuring
speakers from n u m e r o u s
political organizations , stu-
dents and outside individuals.

Give A Damn
Apply

| Available at HUB Desk |
| & Hill el, 224 Locust Lane {

| Please submit by June 8 to 1
I HUB Desk & Hillel I
— H

| Information: j
| Questions Call 865-7009 |
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for Hillel Governi ng Board
for 1969-70

USG To Discuss Bill Asking Creat ion
Of Commission To Formulate Policies

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staf f  Writer

A bill calling for the creation
of a commission to formulate
policy and policy- statements
for the Undergraduate Student
Government executive a n d
Congress will be presented at
the USG meeting tonight.

The commission would be
responsible for formulating
policies which are "applicable
to a specific situation and-or
crisis," the bill states.

"The primary purpose'of this
commission is to act quickly in
the name of Congress," Ted
Thompson, USG president said.

Thompson said C o n g r e s s
could rescind a policy state-
ment by a two-thirds majority
vote within two weeks of the
TgleasG

A bill to amend the USG
elections code to reapportion
certain living areas also will be
presented. The amendment
will expand the Congress by
eliminating the division of
residence halls by districts.

The bill calls for one
representative for every 800

students by living area instead
of by district. The number of
seats will be determined by the
elections commission F a l l
Term "according to t h e
capacity number listed by the
most recent 'Where Students
Live' (a Department of Hous-
ing and Food S e r v i c e s
publication)."

The bill is a result of a
referendum taken at the USG
executive election earlier this
term.

A resolution calling for a
stay of execution for Carl
Melton , a ,convicted murderer
who is scheduled to die at the
State Correctional Institution
at Rockview in late June, will
also be considered.

The resolution, drafted by
Bruce Shaw, an alternate to
the Senate Committee on Con-
tinuing Education , will be
sponsored by Tom Kitchey .
East Halls congressman and
Dennis Stimeling, West Halls
congresman.

The resolution asks that the
execution of Melton , and all
other capital offenders, be
postponed unt il the State

Legislature can complete a laws and constitution state how
thorough investigation o f members of the lesser courts
capital punishment and make should be appointed but fail to
recommendations to Gov. Ray- specify procedures for the
mond P. Shafcr. ' Supreme Court.

If adopted, the resolution will In addition, the amendment
be sent to William C. Sennett, will add the representation of
State Attorney General, Rep. the Panhellenic Council on the
Eugene Fulmer (R-Centre) Court.
and Centre County Senator The amendment will also
Daniel A. Bailey. prohibit the Chief Justice of

A bill to amend the USG by- the Supreme Court from serv-
laws will be considered tonight, ing simultaneously as Senior
The bill will "correct deficien- Justice of any of the lesser
cies in the present USG con- courts. The purpose of this,
stitution ," Ritchey said. Ritchey said, is to prevent a

The amendment will specify possible situation where the
how members of the USG same ju stice will preside over
Supreme Court will be ap- the initial case and the appeal
pointed. Ritchey said the by- in the Supreme Court.

College Doing 'Exciting Things *si&.-'" f ;^£ KiA This Jocke y Raps, Hopes To Teach r^&^̂ .^̂ ^̂ Matu&mmmK
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warmly welcome
their new initiates

Sally Bailey Mary Kay Kost

Gerri Carroll Clare Mooney

Sue Ann Durbin Cheryl O'Dell

Suzy Fryberger Robin Reese

j | J  Rosy Gray Gail Rubini

Mm Barbara Gregory Nancy Wentzel

Bev Hepler Kathy Zellner
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appreciate
firls really appreciate being taken out for a
rime Broiled Filet at the PUB Restaurant,
tate College. $3.95 with baked Idaho potato,
tossed salad, hot buttered rolls, and beverage.

How much they appreciate it,
we're not prepared to say. ,

PUB RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE
^Mssa lwsS
1450 South Atherton Street

State College , Pa.

Reservations 238-3001 Ext. 380

THE JULIA N BOND LECTURE
THIS TERM

Ticket Refunds will be
made next Monday & Tuesday

in 203 HUB

ICGB

Buck passin g
starts here.

Actuall y a buck fifty is more like it. Simple and
easy. Send in a buck fifty and your subscription
form toda y, and we'll mail you.The Summer Col-
leg ian every Thursday for ten weeks starting
June 26.
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Don Kepler Remembers Williams and Ruth
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor

It is not hard to write a story about Don
Kepler. All you have to do is just list some of the
sports thrills this 61-year-old physical education
instructor has experienced and you have to cap-
ture any reader's interest.

A talk with this engaging man would send Al
Capp away with his mouth hanging open. It's
hard to believe that one person could cram so
many experiences into his life, yet Kepler tells
tale after tale to anyone who will listen.

He talks of Walter Johnson , Ted Williams
and Ty Cobb. Anyone who
has heard Kepler lalk of
his experiences on hunting
fill about three books.

Kepler has managed
baseball , been a bounty hunter to make ends
meet during the depression and taught the Peace
Corps how to survive in the woods.

Kepler started his career near Penn State as
he was born nearby on a small [arm. He started
hunting when he was only five , but can 't recall
killing a bear until he was much older than

Dan iel Boone's three years.
He was interested in baseball at an

has had sports lec ture
survival tra ining and
and f ishin g t ri ps could

the best players in

He was interested in baseball at an early age
and looked up to Walter Johnson and Ty Cobb.
He came to Penn State as a shortstop in 1930.
but was soon cured of it by Lion coach Hugo
Bczdec.

Bezdec was athletic director , football coach ,
baseball coach and water boy back then , but he
soon saw pitching potential in the strong right-
hander. He started Kepler on what became a
long pitching career.

Kep ler played for the White Sox In 1931 and
in 1932 he performed for his hero Walter John-
son and in the Washington Senators. When he
played for the White Sox farm team at Indian-
apolis he uas able to get bis name In the record
books for the first time.
¦ Indianapolis was one of the first baseball

teams in the country to have lights. The Cincin-
nati Reds, wishing to buy lights themselves,
came to Indianapolis to play and to experience
night games. Kepler had the honor of pitching in
the first game a major league team played at
night.

He bummed around the minors , pitching in
several leagues , until the Second World War. He

entered the Navy and
the Naval-Aviition Pre-Flight Training Team.

Here he got; his chance to become a
manager. Eighteen major league stars were
assigned to the same base as Kepler, and they
organized a team. Prominent among the players
were Ted Williams, Johnny Pesky, Harry Kraft
an d Johnny Sain.

Kepler became great friends with Williams.
"When he first came, J had heard that he was
hard to handle, but we seemed to hit it off from
the start," Kepler recalls. "He liked the outdoors
and we talked a lot about hunting and fishing.
After a while , he became a real nut on fishing."
Williams became such a nut on fishing that he
received a $100,000 a year job with Sears and
Roebuck testing fishing equipment. He owes part
of that to Don Kepler.

The Navy team, stocked with major league
players, was named the outstanding service
team and was asked to play the New York
Yankees. Babe Ruth was retiring and the
Yankees wanted to give him a chance to manage
the team just once.

Ke pler and Ruth shared the same locker in
Yan kee Stadium as opposing manag ers and the

became an instructor on pictures of the two skippers - at home plate ap-
peared on the front page of nearly every
newspaper in the country.

"The Babe enjoyed hunting," Kepler said,
"and we made plans for him to come to my
place after the war to do a little hunting. Un-
fortunately, he was struck with cancer and we
never got a chance to do it."

Kepler's team pounded the Yankees , 15-2, to
ruin the Babe's last appearance in jersey No. 3.
"We had all the players," Kepler said.

Kepler helped to write the Nava l survival
manual during the war, and then was named one
of heads of a Naval survival school for pilots , the
first such school in the world. He returned to his
farm af ter the war , bu t came to Venn State to
give lectures on survival.

When Penn State trained the first Peace
Corps in 1962, Kepler took the students into the
woods for survival training. They lived off the
land for several days.

State hired him as an instructor and
freshman baseball coach in 1960 and his current
band of frosh just finished an undefeated season.

Kep ler likes to compare bal lplayers. "Ted

Williams was the greatest hitter I ever saw," he

said, "but it was not just because he had great

eyes or a great swing, it was the work' he put

in."

Williams had just hit .406 the year before he

came under Kepler 's tutelage, but he did not rest
on his laurels. "Every night we were supposed to
practice for an hour and a half and then eat din-
ner, but Williams and Pesky would ask me to
stay out through dinner just to practice," Kepler
said.

"Williams would have me throw inside curve
balls until he had blisters on his hands from
swinging, and then I would hit grounders at Pesky
until my hands were blistered. That's why they
were two of the greatest players ever."

At age 61, Kepler has no visions of retiring.
"I rea lly haven't thought about it," he said.
"Hunting has kept me fit. I can out walk a man
half my age, and my eyes are as good a"s ever."

Maybe it is that Kepler has led just such a
full , active life that he can't imagine going into
retirement. After all, back in 1932....

Laugh ter , Heartach es; W^M!IM£M
State Lacros se, 1969

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

Even the most fanatical Penn State lacrosse fan could
hardly have called this season a successful one, at least in
view of the outcome of competition. The Lions managed
but four wins in ten matches, often being able to put 14 to
15 healthy players in action while the three or four re-
maining wounded observed the action from prone positions
on Centre County Hospital stretchers. Injures racked them
to the point that they were often outmanned, outgunned,
out shot, outhit and , consequently, out cold.

Then of course, t here were those games where a bad
bounce, a bad shot or an interfering swamp frog monkey
wrenched an otherwise fine effort into one of those Mon-
day morning midfielder games, full of second guessing. It
was just a season of bad breaks that onlv a sympathetic
masochist could have enjoyed. William Bell must have had
visions of this in mina when he lyricked "If it wasn 't for
bad luck, I wouldn't ha ve no luck at all."

Yet, competit ion aside, . J
it was not a depressing sea-
son for the players. Unlike
what one would expect , the
players did not re-enter the
locker room slashing wrists
and fooling around with
plastic bags. This was not
that kind of lacrosse team.
Sure they were dedicated to
the sport and to their coach,
but they were also a team
of individuals who accepted
defea t and then lived to kill
another day. They weren't
stereotyped into the old
h e a d -  hanging, sackcloth
modesty but , ra ther, were
unspoiled human beings who
displayed their individual-
ism, whether it ranged from
Don Stone's goatee to Dave
Schock's shock of hair, or
G a l e n  Godbcy's cowboy-
style bandana to coach Dick
Pencek's wild bells.

Close Knit
This was also a very

close team , one that did
things together, both on and
off the field. It was a team
that stuck together as a group, whether it was weathering
an attack of Syracuse men-mountain 's or the misguided
blasts of some fledgling reporter. Ask a player about his
stickhandling and he'll tell you that reserve goalie Al Dree-
land could start for 75 r » of this team's opponents. Ask an-
other about his scoring and he'll tell you that the biggesl
crime in America would be for defenscman Gerry Curtin
not to make the All-America squad.

"We were a very close team, a very mature team,"
Penn State's monstrous midfielder Galen Godbey said.
"You get a lot of satisfaction play ing for a team like this,
ev&n if it doesn 't always show up in the wins and losses."

"We didn 't have a great year but that doesn't always
matter," Curtin said. "The team was a great bunch of guys
and everybody put out."

"They were an exceptionally close group." Pencek
echoed. "If we ever had any problems, we settled them
within the group, though we rarely had to do that. If any

SUMMER STUDENTS
Estimated bills for the 1969 Summer Term ,

due June 13, 1969, were mailed home May 23,
1969 to all prereg islered students.

Students not preregislered or not receiving
an estimated bill al their current home addre ss,
but planning to attend, should obtain a blank
estimated bill at the Bursar 's Office, 103 Shields

j Building , without delay.

DICK PENCEK
. popu lar coach

problems ever developed on the field, I'd consult the kids
before making any major decisions."

This closeness had to be a plus factor for the too-often
injury riddled Lions. Any other team might have thrown
down their gloves and sticks and taken up less dangerous
activities, like javelin catching. No matter how few were
able to suit up, they never lost the spirit to do their thing.

Guts Kept Them Playing

"It took guts to keep going," Godbey said," especially
when you had only 15 bodies out there (a lacrosse team
fields 10). Oftentimes we had to borrow five or six guys
from the freshmen just so we could have a full scrimmage.
When you see teams from small schools like Lebanon Val-
ley with 55 traveling players, you have to be close."

"Closeness definitely made coaching more enjoyable,"
Pencek sa id. "The kids had the enthusiasm that helped make
it that way. They kept this even one day when we had
only 11 healthy players and the coaches had to suit up just
to have a decent workout."

If Pencek enjoyed coaching the team, having Pencek
coach them made lacrosse a hundredfold more enjoyable
for the players. To them, he wasn 't a coach with an over-
bearing holier-than-thou attitude, but an adviser, teacher
and human being as well.

"He's just a tremendous guy," Curtin said. "He's gone
out of his way to help somebody on this team at one time
or another."

"He's a teacher in the broadest sense of the word,"
Godbey said. He helps you with your schoolwork if neces-
sary, besides being a great coach. You always want to put
out for a man like Pencek."

Retires A Jersey

Probably no better example of Pencek's feelings for
his team can be drawn than his retiring the number of
goalie Jim McGuone, setting a precedent for lacrosse play-
ers. It was McGuone's outstanding network that kept the
Lions in many of the games this year, but it was typical oi
Pencek to recognize it in this way.

"I didn't know that he was going to do that," Mc-
Guone said. It really surprised me. He's a fabulous guy,
kind of the antithesis of the typical phys. ed. teacher."

On bus trips, an outside observer might notice a clus-
ter of players in one section of the vehicle. No, it's not the
world champion collegiate floating crap game, it's just the
players sitting and gabbing the ride away around their
coach , who is probably throwing some interesting side-
lights into the problem of the increasing rabbit population
of Australia, or something like that. Quoting him is more
interesting than watching the Philadelphia Eagles play
football. It 's often as funny, also.

The past season had to be one of the great disappoint-
ments for Pencek.

The loss of All-American attackmen Ken Edwards in
pre-season play squashed the chances of this being the
greatest lacrosse team in Penn State's history. Bad breaks
an d other injuries to his depthless talent forced his mento the wall , from which they never were really able to ad-vance. The fact that Pencek could n't move them, however,means that probably no other man alive coiild have ac-complished the task.
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Sorry,
WE HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE

By The Associated Press
AMER ICAN LEAGUE

East Division
W. L. Frc i. G.B,

Baltimore 32 14 .696 —
Boston 27 15 .643 3
Detroit 21 18 .538 7V4
New York 21 24 .467 10 Vi
Wash'n. 22 26 .459 11
Cleveland 10 27 .270 17Mi

West Division
Minnesota 24 18 .571 —
Oakland 22 17 .564 %
Kansas City 21 22 .489 2%
Seattle 20 21 .488 3',4
Chicago 17 19 .475 3>*
California 12 28 .300 11

Yesterday 's Scores
Senators 4, Twins 3
Red Sox 4, Royals 3

British Champ
Henry Cooper
Forfeits Title
LONDON (AP) — Henry

Cooper, British heavyweight
boxing champion for 10 years,
resigned his title yesterday
because B r i t i s h  authorities
would not recognize his propos-
ed fight with Jimmy Ellis of
Louisville, Ky., as a world title
bout.

The 3.5-year-oId Cooper' still
retains his British Empire ti-
tle.

For Good Results ,
Use

Collegian Classifieds

HOW to Wrllt Job-Winning Resume.
Instructions and axamples. send for
free details! Executive Resumes,
Box 246CP, Montclai r, N.J. 07042

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W. t. Fret. G.B.
Chicago 30 16 .652 —
Pittsburgh 22 21 .511 4'i
St. Louis 20 23 .465 7%
New York 18 23 .465 7%
Phila. 17 22 .436 8V4
Montreal l'l 29 .275 16

West Division
Atlanta 28 13 .683 —
L. Angeles 25 17 .595 3%
San Fran. 24 20 .545 5'A
Cincinnati 21 19 .525 6V2
Houston 22 24 .478 8»,z
San Diego 18 29 .333 13

Yesterday 's Scores
Cubs 9, Giants 8
Dodgers 6, Expos 0
Reds 7, Pirates 6
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Williams Plans
To Rest Relieve rs

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
score is 15-0 in the early in-
n ings but still no one is throw-
ing in the W a s h i n g t o n
Senators' bullpen.

Sounds incredible, but. says
rookie manager Ted Williams
it might have happened the
way the Senators ' fortunes
were going during the past
week.
"I was tempted to start

somebody and get a complete
game," Williams was saying
after his Senators defeated
Minnesota 5-1 Tuesday night.
"And I didn't care if the score
was 22-7."

Barry Moore went nine in-
nings to win the game for
Washington, only the third
time this season that the start-
ing Senators' pitcher _ was
around for the finish.

"I've thought about it during
the past week." Williams said.
"Why not let the starter go and
see what happens. Our relief
pitchers needed a rest.

"Arid what's wrong with the
idea of deciding before hand
that the starter is going to stay
in no matter what. Either that
or decide that the game will be
divided beween two guys.".

The Senators have won only
five of their last 20 and during
that period have had two six-
game losing streaks, one of
which ended Tuesday night.

! OPERATION S
• ENTERTAINMENT •
9 Centra l Pennsylvania 's Newest and Finest •
• YOUNG ADULT NITE CLUB J
2 In the Former Brand X Building at the Y on the a
V Benner Pike , Between State College and Bellefonle J
• FRIDAY NIGHT - 9-12 5

2 MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL—$1.00 *
featuring

BOBBY FULTON REVUE
from Harrisburg

• SATURDAY NIGHT - 8:30-12:00 - $2.00 •

J Brenda & The Tabulations %
£ Plos the TEARDROPS «
 ̂ outstanding group from Pittsburgh A financing available



COME EARIY STAY LATE
THURSDAY 5/27

Starts FRIDAY
. 2 Action Hits

"DEVIL'S EIGHT"
and

"PSYCH-OUT"

Mj g.SZ-'iaik M0"!rZtiiif ^ _^Mw i '
m m

I*
i

Starling
Suzanne
Plesh-'' '-

COLOR by Deluxe
United Artists ADULTS LnKgJI^ILl  J I UV J  Mat: Sat. & Sun

ONLYl If^ilMliliitjMl 2:00-4:00 p.m.

PAULNEWMAN
1 "uniiDDC" H

HIT #3
"Jo urney to Shilo '

m$L
COLOR by Do Lux •f c <l*(

STABLITE...
x tonite only

Dusk to Dawn
5 Hits

Don 1 leave Happy Valley before you see GREETINGS at

TWELVETREES
129 S. Atherton

We«knights
5:30-7-8:30-10

FBI. & SAT.
6-7:30-9-10:30-12

"Tho only truly relevant films are the cheap ones.
The two year gap between the inception and dis-
tribution of a major film tends to do something to
its Immediacy. "GREETINGS" Is an important
movie because it touches directly on such subjects
as the draft and Vietnam."

—Susan Rice, Media & Methods

Greetin gs
hffljfllfrir

SCREENPLAY Br CHMUI HIRSCH AND MIAN DC PAUU _______
DIRECTED BV MIAN DC WU.MA • PRODUCED BV CHARLES HIRSCH (X) mtiSSl
A WEST IND FILMI PRODUCTION. A XZMMA M RELEASE -IN COLO* v-< '

5 BIG SHOWS
No. 1 and No. 2

Show s

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY!

I,awoman ;
in ESSY PERSSON

Star of "Theresa ana Isabella

The Total Famale Anima l

timiw
IJTA I R/KA-ri Al IfJP PtM/=ee

CARL MOHNER • raEIleWSSSobr
KASTMAMCOLOR - UITKASC OPB

RilMMtl Wrmgk V£\ AU0U90N ftt.MS

PERSONS OVER 18 ONLY

3rd BIG HIT
"ROCK HUDSON - GEORGE PEPPARD

GUY STOCKWELL - NIGEL GREEN J^

TftBBIBr *
4th BIG HIT

f Doog /JNaney
^puure/ Kwan

•ti^k. <v in •JNOBodrs
Fsgffeat"

5th BIG HIT

in COLOR " '

A Marvin Schwartz Production
JAMES COBURN • LEE REMICK

LILLI PALMER • BURGESS MEREDITH
PATRICK MA6EE • STERLING HAYDEN

CLAUDE DAUPHIN-MARvTn SCHWARTZ S.LEE POGOSTIM <3S>
j S.IEE POGOSTIW-ALEX NORTH-PANAVISIOrf-COtOR oyPtu™ IRISWegi l̂

KwBcBMk ^L' »#a%[ ri »J | 
MfSir m^JP™***  ̂" ¦» ¦ ¦¦ *W NOW...1:30-3:30
^̂ ^ jErj^W^E3MafiH3a3BHM|U K«B 5:30-7:30-9:30

THE MOST SENSATIONAL
SHOCK FILM OF THE YEARI

Chromosomes determine the way we look
. . . the way we love . . . tho way we hato
... the way we are. 48 Chromosomes make
a man. 47 . .. may make a killer.

Turis tetMem
Ha/ley Mib Hy^Bemett Bffe^teiaw Riyfe

technicolors2£2S2T~4*k National General Pictures Refeaseik«Eswiw ¦,EnwBmM\c2

IBB// CARTOON

WITH OHN 4I« THMT Ut JEAHNO

1600 N. Atherton Street, 322

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

THE FIREBUGS
Max Frisch
At the Playhouse (865-9543)
Toni ght thro ught Saturday

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

COOL . . . AIR-CONDITIONED

fiftmmtita jj r^g\ ¦
™

ffri tfli ' i IB^TTANLEY B W> i B l f l BI k i lB ^WfARWER BB̂
j
flJU A

i
ajlJUaJL

^
iJ kM -mm-m—.

NOW ... 8 :3y - 3:30 • 5:30 - ::30 ¦ 9:30

Meis e Shines For Net men
By BOB DtXON

Collegian Sports Writer
Although the Penn State tennis team didn'texactly explode on the courts this spring, it couldhe said that the team "blew-up". Lion net squadshad enjoyed winning seasons the last four yearsand there were plenty of high expectations for thepresent campaign. But .rainouts, bad l uck and aweak team spirit dropped the Lions on their tails,creating a 4-5 record which can't get any betterthan 5-5.

,...A11.is "ot, completely dark however, beca usehiding in the back room with the old tennis ballsu the Platbush battle cry—"Wait till next year!"You wonder how far that ever got the Dodgers,but then the Dodgers never improved from ' oneyear to the next like the Lions could next season.
There will be a bumper crop of netmen comingup from the freshman team next year to add aspark to the varsity competition ,, but the hopesfor a strong experienced nucleus next season reston the shoulders of a hard-working netman , BobMeise.

Came A Long Way
Meise_came all the way from Rio De Janerio,Brazil to Perm State—but not to play tennis. Hefollowe<i.nis brother to the United States to attendcollege and Lion fans can thank Philadelphia forbeing the only reason he chose State—he hasrelatives there. But for that, Meise might havebeen winning tennis matches at some other campusthis spring. But then again, maybe not.
"I played a lot of tennis in Rio, but I was notOVij X T.concefned a?out PIavinS in college," Meisesaid. X m not sure I would have played if it wasn't

Pitchers Can Field , Too
PROVING THAT -, HE can back his hurling with good
fielding, pitcher Roy Swanson picked up this bunt. The
lophomore Hurler owns a 6-5 record with three saves in
his rookie season on the Penn Stale varsity.

for the coach. I really think Coach .Cathrall does

BOB MEISE
• . . promising soph

such great accomplishments.
"My high school team was really more of a

club," the sophomore said. "Everything was very
informal. Two teams would just get together
whenever they wanted and played a match. There
was never any pressure because we always won.

"State's winter trip to Virginia was my first
real competition and you can bet I was scared.

a great job and I
enjoy playing under
him."

It's sort of un-
b e l i e v a b l e  that
Meise would not
want to play tennis
in college after the
h i g h l y  successful
career he had at
Esc ola Americana
High School in Rio.
Allowed as an ex-
ception to play five
y e a r s  (8th - 12th
grades) of tennis
rather t h a n  the
usual four, he led
the varsity team tb
five straight un-
defeated seasons as
he personally went
unbeaten those five
years. In addition ,
he was the team's
captain and first
singles player his
last three seasons.
But Meise doesn't
believe these are

But over the year I got more experience and began
to play better."

Cathrall had nothing but praise for the up-and-
coming netman. saying, "Meise is a powerful ten-
nis player, he likes to just blow his opponent off
the court with hard serves and shots. He's good
in both singles and doubles, but I believe his style
of play makes him better in singles competition.
It has to be remembered however, that he has had
to double with more than one partner over the
season, and that always hurts."

Meise agreed with Cathrall concerning his
style of play. "I like to hit the ball hard and play
in the back half of the court ," he said , "However,
if the situation arises. I will also move up to the
net to make the play. I play my best against tough
competition because it is usually my style of play.
If my opponent is a slow, steady player, I will
slow down to keep from making a mistake."

Disappointed; Satisfied
The soph netman was disappointed about the

team's poor showing this year, but felt some satis-
faction over his personal record. He cited the gain
in needed experience as his most important ac-
complishment, but would have liked to improve on
his 5-3 singles and 4-4 doubles records. His con-
vincing win over Navy's Cutler Dawson, 6-2, 6-3,
was his greatest thrill of the year. It came when
most Lion singles were losing, as the Middies won
5-4.

Despite all his past accomplishments, the first
thing now in Meise's mind is next season. "I be-
lieve this season gave me a lot of needed work for
the years to come. When I go back to Brazil this
summer I plan to play quite a bit of tennis in
order to get ready for next season. I'm really look-
ing forward to it."

You are not alone Bob Meise. Penn State
tennis fans are also looking forward to it.

MRC Champ ionshi ps

Trio of Hurdlers
Pace Track Team

—Collegian Photos by Pierre BelllclM
THE CONSISTENT RUNNING of these three hurdler!
gave the Lions lots of points this past season. Chuck
Harvey. Ken Brinker and Don McCourl are preparing for
the IC4As this weekend.

Dickson Loses Wheel
In Final 500f Tune-u p
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP:

—Larry Dickson almost ruin
ed his chances in tomorrow's

500-mile auto race yesterday Bobby Johns' M o n g o o s e
when his car lost n wheel dur- Offenhauser.
mg the final practice session.

Thirty of the 33 drivers
shook down their cars yester-
day during the two-hour prac-
tice session.

Dickson , of Marietta, Ohio,
courted near disaster on the
south turn when his left rear
wheel came off in a low speed
practice lap. The 1968 U.S.
Auto Club sprint car champion
skidded into the nearby pits*
without serious damage to the
car or himself.

"I'm sure glad it didn 't hap-
pen on the next lap. when I
ganncd to turn one on ,"

ickson said.

Trio Still Out
Three cars still in rebuilding

stages s i n c e  qualifications
didn 't take advantage of the
test period . They were rookie
Bruce Walkup's G e r h a r d t -
Offenhauscr, Johnny Ruther-
ford's Eagle-Offenhauser and

C h i e f  steward H a r l a n
Fengler ordered two drivers to
restore their cars to the con-
fi guration they had i n
qualifications—a basic USAC
rule.

Rules Problems

One of the major rules pro-
blems this year will be one
which forbids a driver from
takins fuel from a teammate's
reserve tank in the pits. The
26J gallon limit , plus a car's
starting load of about 75
gallons, may be crucial this
year.

Some of the powerful new
turbocharged Ford engines
reportedly were getting less
than two miles per gallon on
methanol , the standard racing
fuel. However, they can in-
crease mileage by blending
with gasoline which gets better
mileage but runs hotter and
threatens engine damage.

The Colorfu l World of Softball
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer
Watching the opposing teams come onto the field for the

Men's Residence Council Softball championship is like
watching a late night horror flick. You know the bit—there's
an explosion under a polar ice cap some place, the earth
rumbles and opens up. and out of it come these things.

The Barbarians of East Hall's Armstrong-Bradford house
poured over the diamond as if they were fighting one of the
Holy Crusades. Ten of them ( there were ten because softball
uses a fourth roving outfielder) wore outfits straight from
"Our Gang." Little league caps several sizes too small, sun
glasses bigger than a Volkswagen's windshield, T-shirts with
names like "Thor" in magic marker and shirts that lit up in
the dark . Lebanon House, the once-beaten horde from Beaver
Hall , dressed with more conservative class. They wore stained
dungarees, football jerseys and trousers which went out of
style with the Great Depression.

Colorful Officials
Four umpires, in formal blue, came on like the retreat

from Stalingrad. They limped," puttered and rolled onto the
field as if they were bringing Up the rear in the Bataan Death
March. The first base official . Steve Dorfman, hobbling
around on a broken ankle, threw men out with the emphasis of
a peg-leg pirate slashing the deck with his sabre. The second
base ump showed up with his left arm in a sling and the fellow
behind the plate is lucky he escaped with his front teeth.

Tight Game
Which brings us nicely to the game. If there could be such

a thing as a pitchers' duel in softball , this had to be it.
Chuck Colony, who had fast-balled Armstrong-Bradford

through an unbeaten season, was on the mound for his third
championship game in as many years. He had never won. He
wanted this one so badly that he'd even skipped supper to get
ready.
— ' "I was afraid when they got men on base in the late in-

nings," he said later with a blus-h.
Now most softball pitchers have three speeds — slow,

slower and reverse. Colony's repertoir includes fast , faster
and "God help them." It was the last that was called upon in
the threatening extra inning.

Lebanon House's underhandcr, Glenn Sheaffer , was just
as impressive. They say his pitches had something on them.
Actually, they jumped around like butterflies.

Scoreless into the bottom of the overtime eighth , the Bar-
barians managed to send John Heisey across the plate on a
punched shot to the left fielder by Randy Shultz. Lebanon's
left fielder hung his head as the ball dribbled past. His team-
mates may hang him.

Very Serious
The men who deal in the softball racket are fully serious

about the game. Practice is held three or four times weekly.
Exams are cut in favor of a game. Training includes throwing
frisbees through the halls in the early hours of the morning.
But its fun and the competition for the trophies is keen.

When it was all over, the Barbarians swarmed home to
pizza and root beer. The manager was carried into the
shower, along with the Resident Assistant.

Just like the Major Leagues.

intramural Champions
Win in Track Events
In the intramural track

championships held at Beaver
Stadium this week, Phi Delta
Theta edged Phi Gamma Delta
for the fraternity title, and
Cambria, Cumberland a n d
Dunmore Houses ended in a
three-way tie for fi rst place in
the dormitory division.

Winning the 100-yard dash
for the fraternities was Tom
Aloan of Beta Theta Pi in 10.6.
Greg Edmonds of Phi Gamma
Delta won the 440 in 51.4 and
Phi Delta Theta won the 880-
yard relay.

George Allen of Phi Delta
Theta won the shot put with a
43-1 toss while fraternity
brother Jack Ham leaped 6-3 in
the high jump. Gary Deuel won
the long jump for Phi Gamma
Delta with a 20%-foot hop.

In the dormitory finals, Bob
Hollenbach of Cumberland won
the 100 in 10.6 and led his
house to a win in the 880-relay

People read I
upside down ads, I

vou're reading one nowl I

Sancake of Hemlock won the
440 in 55.4 and Ingo Kriet of
Dunmore hurled the shot 37-
3&.

In the jumping events, Curtis
Johnson of Cambria went 19-
4'/4 in the long jump, and Dave
Bremer of Bedford tied with
Ace Abelsma of Blair at 5-10 in
the high jump.

In the independent com-
petition. Paul Mayer won the
100 in 11.6 and the 440 in 56.1
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Is Politics or Reason
Shaping Military-

Spending?
FILM-PUBLIC FORUM
Defense vs. Domestic Needs i I FREE COFFEE, DONUTS
Thursday. May 29. 8 p.m.

Wesley Foundation
sponsor: Women's Int'l. League for

Peace and Freedom

Collegian Ads
are read by

the
Largest Captive Audience

In Town! I -——

TENDER, LOVING
FUNNY-SAD!

NOW
PLA YING

Thur. TONITE ONLY
Giant Dusk to
Dawn Memorial

Eve Show

Soph Future Tennis Star

HIT #4
"Did You Hear the

One Abou t the
Traveli ng Saleslady '

HIT #5

Feat. Time
1:30-3:31-5:32

7:33-9:34

Wed.—Juno 4
"3 iri the ATTIC"

CINEMA I



An Afternoon of Great Competition

P.S.S.C.C. Presents
The First

CPAC AUTOCROSS
of the Season

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, Let 80

PSSCC Council Representative
Dale Breckenridge 237-9248

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED APIS' Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.
Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry

Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample
Off-Street Perking.

Summer and September Rentals Available.
BEAT • THE DOHM INCREASES—visit our Renting
Office in Building H. and see for yourself the accom-modations offered.

For g irls onl y !

WRA Dorm Leader ?
Interested ?

Reward-Ransom
For Return of

Art Objects
taken from
51 Willardgra b the nearest R.A. or J.R.—she has some info for you

— or else —
Stop by the WRA Office in White Building

Call . . .
James Lord 865 6336

New Democratic Coalition To Show Film

IIU11III1 1UI1IIIIIIII MIIII1IIIIIII II IIH]
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FOR SALE 
HOAGIEs', HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham end Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fasr Delivery. Dial 23B-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight.

40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver
and matching Turntable, both components
only one year old, $175. Will sell separate.
237-0651. 
MOBILE HOME 8x46 1 bedroom and
study — married couples only. Hilltop
Trailer Park. 51500- Phone 237-062B.

•63 PONTIAC Catalina, automatic trans.,
dark blue, air condition. Good shape.
S300 / best offer. 237-1312. 

COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE. Prompt
and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-
rama, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111. 

YAMAHA 1967, 80 ex., 3000 ml., looks—
runs eood, $175. or best offer. Call Ed
B65-0163. 

YASH1CA J-7 35 mm Camera, 1.4 lens,
S95. Pentax 135 mm Telephoto lens, $100.
Cali John 865-3668. 
1966 ALLSTATE Scooter. Good condition.
Name your price. Must sell. Call Bruce
865-5245. 
'66 HONDA 305 Super Hawk. Good con-
dition, black and silver. Best offer. Call
Jim 238-3074.

"66 GTO. Automatic transmission, full
power, good shape. Call alter 6 p.m.
865-1055. 

1956 RAMBLER, $100- Call 237-2105.

1964 ALLSTATE Motor Scooter, 5,950
miles, passenger seat, 2 windshields,
mirror, spare fire, tool kit & new helmet,
has been Inspected, $125. Call 238-3083,
John Kean. 

'68 AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite. Black eon-
vertlble with Tonneau and stud/snow
tires. Perfect inside/outside. Must sell.
$1895 or best offer. Call Mac after 5:30
237-0619. ' 

TO _4 CORVAIR SPYDER convertible,
4-speed, turbocharged, great shape. Best
over $625. Call 355-2971 after 6 p.m.

HONDA 150, 1966. Excellent condition,
S250 00. Call Bill 238-5575. 

FINALLY!J Good prices on Tires for
ALL cars. Parts for foreign cars and
accessories at reasonable prices. Check
prices at SUPER SPORT SUPPLIES
before you buy. 238-8375 evenings and
weekends.
BRAND NEW Emerson Automatic Record
Player, mono. Paid $50, asking $30. Anita
238-1994.
SURFBOARD - HOBIE, excellent condi-
tion, new car racks. Save on shore prices!
Call 238-2819 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

TR3 TRIUMPH. Looks and runs well.
First offer over $500. Call Gary 238-2162.

OUTDOORSMEN: 7x42 Habichr Binocu-
lars, Remington 1100 12 ga. with two
oarrels, S&W .38 cal. model 15, Browning
T-bolt with 4x. Call 355-5216 after 6.

1968 HONDA 305, mint condition. 1200
miles, asking S500. Call 238-1480.

1962 TRIUMPH. Excellent, new engine
and exhause. Only $350. Pete 238-7976,
Convertible.

Unusually gentle. People loving. Sable.
Health and disposition guaranteed.
CFA, Championship line, 12 weeks
old, shots, S1C0. Come by to see.
238-0056

BURMESE KITTENS
Rare .

Affeciionaie Companions

-LrilllllllllMlffllllllllirillMlfllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllMlllUlllflllllllllU:

STUDENTS

Delivery of La Vie, the
senior class annual , is schedul-
ed for next week, Following ar-
rival of the book, a distribution
schedule will be posted on
campus bulletin boards.

Seniors on campus personal-
ly will pick up their copies of
the book, according to the
schedule, while those who have
been graduated will receive
their books through the mail at
a later date. The books will be
mailed to the address students
have provided the Office of
Associated Student Activities .

10:30 tomorrow night in 203
HUB.

* * *
Ernest Badian, professor of

classics and history at New
York State University, Buffalo,
will speak on "The Greeks and
Rome'* at 8 tonight in 112

COMING SOON — The Norton Sport
Commando — crossover pipes and
chrome, 750 cc, & 60 rubber-mounted,
horsepower. Cyclerama. 238-5m.

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons. We fur-
nish the bikes. Every Sat. afternoon
Cyclerama- your authorized Suzuki-Norton
dealer, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111. 

120-BASS ACCORDIAN stage-m o d e t .
Dealer Appraisal: $600. Asking $400. Also
multiple-Input amplifier. Must see. 238-
7595, Tony. 

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633. 

TRAILER — Already located one mile
from campus, 12'x55', 2 bedroom, many
extras. Call 237-1268. 

PENDER BASSMAN, 50 watts, 2 12"
speakers, $175 or best offer. Call Bob
065-8541. '

FURNITURE: Bed, desk, tables, rugs,
all for $50 or individually sold. Mike,
220 So. Fraser. 238-5978. 

HONDA 305 cc. Scrambler 1967, lust like
new, ridden one summer, low mileage.
Call Larrv 865-4982. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 65 cc. New, less
than 150 miles, original $215, asking
$150 or less. Jim 237-7475. ^_
*61 CHEVY IMPALA, new automatic
transmission, engine and body good, wide
ovals. Must sell. 237-1904, 
AKC BLACK Miniature Poodle. Female,
9 weeks old. 865-8514. 
1960 ALFA ROMEO GIvlletta. Runs very
well. Must sell. $350. 466-6832. 
LET GO on a Vespa Scooter! incredibly
cheap, under 5,000 ml. Best offer. Call
238-5964. •_ 
M.G. MIDGET '63, interior perfect,
R&H, engine very good. Excellent con-
dition. Best offer over $600. 237-6819.

TRAILER 8' x 45' one bedroom, study,
kitchen/living room; furnished; patio with
awning; excellent condition. Available
June 16. $1900 or best offer, woodsdale
Park. Call 237-1023. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Portable Tele-
vision set, 15" screen. Excellent condition.
Call 238-5734 or 865-9433. 

1965 HONDA "Dream" 305.ee, helmet
S325.O0. Must sell, owe money for new
bike. 466-6596 (Cory K 
"68

™ VW, 12,000 miles. Excellent condition.
Radio, underrating, gravel guards, new
snow tires, unused spare, six months
warranty remaining. $1700. Will bargain.
238-5556. 
MOBILE HOME, new, 60' long, 12' wide.
53995 with lot space. 238-6761. 
19_3

~ 
VOLKSWAGEN, very good condition,

new tires-battery. Best offer. Call:
Uulgen 865-2574 or 237-9205.

AMPEG BASS AMPLIFIER: Model B-1SN.
Excellent condition. Hardly used! Call
John 865-2959.
SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot line
in '69. Cyclerama 238-5111. 

JAGUAR XK-E, 1964, silver blue, black
top and interior, excellent throughout,
Abarths. Must sell- 238-6063.

FOR SALE: GERBILS. Smalf animals
make fine pets. $5.00 pair; $3.00 each.
Call 865-8430.
HARLEY DAVIDSON 65 CC. New. less
than 150 miles, original $215, asking $150
less. Jim 237-7475.

HONDA 90 ScrBtr.bisr — 1968, 900 miles,
excellent condition. Need money for
Europe. Call Liken 238-8151. 
HOT SUMMER DAYS — That's bike
weather. Suzuki 500, 2,000 miles, mini
condition, many extras. Must sell. 237-2833.
X-6 SUZUKI, very good condition, new
battery and tire, $450.00 or best offer.
Paul 238-8139. 
MINOLTA SRT 101. Body and case A-l
condition. 238-3650 after 5 p.m.

VOX SALE Royal Guardsman, 2 speaker-
cases, 2 E-V 676, Continental Organ, 2
Grenadier Columns, Gretsch Chef Atkins.
Call 237-1267.

GARRARD AT-60 Turntable w/cover,
Pickering cartridge. $55; Professional $400
Stereo Tape Deck with ail record features
—hardly used, $185. Knight T-150 trans-
mitter, $80. Stromberg Carlson stereo
preamp, $35. 238-5153. 

1967 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, 4-speed,
320 h.p., grey with black vlnvl roof and
interior. 238-5153 day, 238-8145 evenings.

1966 HONDA S-65 cc. Low mileage, new
gears, great condition. Going for $100.
Call John 238-3261.

fwh " wstrr
SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956.

SUMMER SUBLET: Two man Efficiency
In University Towers. $125/mo- every'
thing included. CaJ! Bobby 237-1118. *

SUBLET TWO <wo)man Apartment close
to campus. Air-conditioning optional,
utilities and June rent paid. Phone 237-
6313.

TWO-MAN, 1 Bedroom Apartment, Blue-
bell. Will bargain. Call 237-1267.

DO YOU ENJOY luxury living, cool
comfort? Summer Sublet, University
Towers Apartment. Rent reduction. 238-
4631. 

SUMMER SUBLET: 4-5 man Bluebell
Apartment. Rent reduction, T.V., bus,
pool, .- ' ¦ -onditionfng. 238-5823.

WHY r.\Y MORE? 4th man wanted for
Fall term. $26/month, live with 2 grad.
students and 1 senior. Study weekdays-
party weekends, short walk to campus.
Tom 238-3103, 6:00-7:00 p.m.; after 11 p.m.

EFFICIENCY! BLUEBELL! $195 for
summer. Extras! Call before it's gone,
237-1735. (For 1 or 2.)

FEMALE ROOMMATE* 
to share one-

bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.
S445 FOR SPLIT

~
LEVEL three 

" "

bedroom
Apartment. Lowest rate In Bluebell. Bus,
poof, leaving extras. 238-8724.
WHITEHALL EFF.

~
C.ENCY

~
now and/or

Summer, Fall option. Air-cond., free bus
service, pool. 238-0273.
DON'T SWEAT summer swimming ex>
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.

SUMMER SUBLET: Classy 2-bedroorr
Park Forest Apt. Private pool, extras.
Rent reduction. Call 237-1359.
SUBLET — SAV E money! Price so low
we dare not advertize. Two bedroom,
1 block from campus. Cali 237-0576.

SUBLET FOR SUMMER. Five roorr
house. Inexpensive. Phone 237-0142.
FOR RENT Summer Term: Male or
Female 3-man furnished Apartment. Also:
Single furnished rooms, cooking faciliite;
—Males only. Phnoe 237-2815 inquire 5W
E. Beaver Ave.
TWO BEDROOM Apartment Summer Sub
let — close to campus, cheap. 865-8423
REMARKABLE DEALI Three (wo)mar
Aoartment, 2 bedrooms, close to campus
air-conditioned, cable, $)44/mo. 237-6736
SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom Apart
ment in Americana House, Va block frorr
campus. Call 238-2772. Cheap!

SUMMER SUBLET, Fall Option — *.block from Mall, air-cond., win haggle.
Call 237-6939.

SUMMER SUBLET. Rent reduction with
June rent paid. Three man. Call 237-3659
or 237-1041.

COOL AND COZY Summer Sublet: 2-3
man modern apartment, 501 W. College
237-6796.

A meeting for all Fall Term
1969 Orientation Leaders and
others involved in Fall Orien-
tation will be held at 6:45
tonight in 10 Sparks.

Society of Information Science.
In his new post, Meserole

will be responsible for the 1969
meeting of the SIG-AH during
the society's a n n u a l  con-
vention , Oct. 1 to 5 in San
Francisco, Calif.

* * *
Russell E. Larson , dean of

the College of Agriculture, will
assume a d d i t i o n a l  ad-
ministrative responsibilities on
July 1 when he will become

SUBLET FURNISHED modern Apt. Sum-
mer with Fall option. Grads or married
couple. S129/mo. 237-4126.

TWO MAN Efficiency, University Towers.
June paid, separate bedroorh, $125/month,
Summer term. 238-3436. Sunny side.

S95/PERS0N for the entire Summer.
Three roommates needed (male). Two
bedroSm furnished Apartment* pool, free
bus, air-conditioned. Call 238-6220.

CHEAP, MUST sacrifice: 3 man White-
hell Aoartment as advertised in White-
hall Plaza Ads. 237-6705, Rick.

SUMMER SUBLET: Furnished Efficiency
for two. $152 plus security takes all for
both. Year option. Next to Skeltar. No'
status seekers. Apply Apt. 2, 112 S. Pugh
St. after 7.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT, drastically re-
duced rent, li block from campus (Am-
bassador). Call 237-1093.

FOR RENT!! Cheap 3-4 wo(man), free
bus, pool, air-conditioning. June paid.
Call 238-0393 Now!!

TOWNHOUSE — SUMMER Sublet: Three-
bedroom, fully furnished, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, air-conditioned. S500. 237-6824.
WHY SWEAT this summer? Live in
cool air-conditioned comfort at University
Towers (sunny side). June rent paid,
Completely furnished. 238-7337.

APARTMENT FOR Summer 8. Fail op-
tion; 3 rooms, 570. per month. 1693 N.
Atherton. Call 237-0126.

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom Apart-
ment. Fully furnished, air-conditioned,
half block from campus. Americana
Apartments. 237-9165.

FURNISHED, AIR-COND., across from
Ccrner Room, 3V. rooms, three man.
June rent paid. Option. 238-4845.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom Apartment,
Whitehall, bus service, swimming pool.
June rent paid. $300 for summer. Will
bargain. Call 237-6706.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078.

SUMMER SUBLET — Two man, two
bedroom Apt. Close to campus with low
rent. Mike 865-8423.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
$112. 238-6538.

SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell Apartment
with air-condi tioning, terrace, pool, bus,
stereo, color TV. 4-6 wo(men). 238-6913.

SUMMER TERM: Ambassador Apart-
sment, 2-man, reduced rates. Call Ted
238-5866. 
AMERICANA 2-3 MAN Summer Sublet.
Alr-condltioned, furnished, good price.
Call Judv 865-8526 or Laurel 865-8665.
BLUEBELL, TWO Bedroom, $250 for the
whole Summer. Air-conditioned, pool, bus.
238-7249. 
SUMMER 3^4 (wo) man Apartment —
Fall 1-2 roommates needed — Must see
to appreciate. Call Lenny 237-0152.

THREE BEDROOM, air-conditioned, Sum-
mer, Fall-option, pool, bus service. Rent
reduction. Bluebell Apts. Phone 237-0639.
FOR RENT. ' One bedroom Apartment,
Whffehafl Plaza, June and Jufy rent paid.
Free T.V. Phone 237-1075.

EFFICIENCY $110 Summer Sublet, Fall
option. Available June 15. Inquire 130Vi
Locust Lane #3 anytime.

AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man Summer
Sublet. Willing to bargain. Great location.
Call 237-1093.

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
only. Also 12 x 46* Mobile Home; 10 x 50
Mobile Home. Both available Summer
term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6545
between 6 & 9 p.m.

SUBLET FOR Summer. First floor, one
bedroom Apartment in a quiet neighbor-
hood, 15 minutes from campus. Private
backyard and porch are Ideal for summer
use. Parking and ail utilities paid. $250.00
for entire summer. 238-9647. 
SUMMER SUBLET: Three man, one
block from campus, June rent paid. $155
per month. Year option. Call 237-6749, .

BARGAIN SUMMER SUBLET, Fall op
tion, $75 tor entire Summer, Whitehall
free bus. Call George 238-7688.

2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.,
T.V., Bus service. J350 for summer term
(Fall option). Call 238-1148.
SUBLET SUMMER: Two bedroom, livlng-
room, full kitchen 8. large balcony; 10
minutes from HUB. Call 238-4439. Cheap.

TWO OR
~

THREE . STUDENTS to share
furnished four bedroom apartment, cor-
ner of College and Pugh. Includes kitchen
and living room. Whole summer term
only $100 per person. Tom 237-0438.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — Nicely fur-
nished Whitehall one bedroom Apt., air-
conditioned. Free bus service to campus.
$130.00 month. Call Park 865-7601.

SUBLET. Swimming pool, air-cond.,
w/w carpet, disposal, one bedroom. June
free. $100 per mo. Park Forest Apt. Call
238-6388. 

FURNISHED BASEMENT Apartment.
Rent for Summer term. 237-3765 noon or
evening.

1-2 (WO)MAN EFFICIENCY Apartment
for Summer; half blpck from campus
on South Allen St.; air-cond. Call 238-1472.

FURNISHED BASEMENT Apartment,
Rent for Summer. Call 237-3765 noon—or
evening.

LARGE FURNISHED Rooms for rent.
Call 237-3765. 

ONE BEDROOM Apartment. $150 for
Summer. West College Ave. location.
Call Helene Kauffman (215)DE8-9186.

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom Apart-
ment, Americana House, one block from
campus. Available June 20. 238-8826.

SUMMER BARGAIN: Large 3-4 wo(man)
furn. Apt., air-cond., 30 sec. from Mall.
$180 for Summer. 237-6403. w/sunroof.

SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option: One
bedroom Apartment. Close to campus.
June rent paid. Cheap. 238-2339. 

LARGE FURNISHED Rooms for rent.
Call 237-3765.

M,"" M,
WANT_!D

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share apart-
ment for Summer. Air-cond., T.V., and
free transportation. Call: 237-0249.

FEMALE RIDERS wanted for trip to
California. One way or round trip. Call
Mike 238-2S36. 
ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. S70/month. Cindy 237-4515.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties

* 
Write to

Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.
SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-
room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106.

ROOMMATE
~

WANTED Summer term.
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005. 
STUDENT TEACHING Fall term? Will
pick up lease for Fall only. Call Russ
237-3897. 
ROOMMATE SUMMER and longer. $41/
month, 1 block from campus. Lew 238-
7556. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for summer term.
Fun-loving, over 21; spacious air-cond.
apartment, one block from campus; many
conveniences. Call 237-6777. ,
OVER 21 open minded females to share
groovy ole house with same. Close to
campus. Private bedroom. $65.00. 238-6123.
No freaks.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for Summer Term,
Fall option. $40 a month. Separate bed-
room. Mary 237-4075. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE Fall Term (anc
Winter, Spring). Call immediately: Serena
865-9116. Town apartment.

WANTED: WAITERS and dishwashers
needed to work Fail Term, Work twe
meals: eat three. Full social privileges.
Call 238-9944.

ONE ROOMMATE for 1 bedroom Blue-
bell Apt.; summer term with fall option;
S60/month. Call 238-7078.

STUDENT TEACHING / Graduating after
Winter? Female roommate wanted Fall
and Winter terms. Call Linda 865-3328.

FEMALE TRAVELING Companion—cross
country—July. I have car. Call 237-1709.

ROOMMATE WANTED Immediately.
Vacancy In two-man apartment, Mount
Nittany Apartments, rent reduced to $50.
AH furnishings, appliances provided.
237-0506. 

WANTED; ONE RJDE to California after
Finals. Will share expense. Call Ben
238-2970.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER d e s i r e s
profitable work with group beginning
Summer or Fall. Call Linski 237-1774.

RIDERS WANTED to Houston, Texas.
Call Mike 865-5606 before 11:00 p.m.

WANTED: 2-MAN Apartment for Winter,
Spring terms, 1970. Call 865-7205 or 865-
4266. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE for Efficiency In
Whitehall, summer. Free bus, pool, air-
conditioning. Cali 237-0665 after 6.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for Summer term,
Fall option. Calf 238-1640 after 5:00. Very
cheap. No deposit. 

WANTED: ROOMMATE for Apartment
with two male graduate students. 237-1182
or 237-2981. 

WANTED; TWO Roommates, Summer
Term, University Towers, air-conditioned,
ciosa to campus, June rent paid. 238-1807.

WANTED — A PLACE tike this —
Abraxas. 
TENOR AND ALTO Saxophonist desires
work next Fall. Music major , four years
experience- Steve 865-1001. 

TWO ROOMMATES to share 4 man,
2 bedroom Apartment, furnished. S3!/mo.
Call Jim 238-4276. 

WANTED: ROOMMATE for next Fall for
a 3-man Apartment In University Towers.
Call Tony or Len 238-3232. 

RIDER WANTED to California. Leaving
New York City around June 18, arriving
in Calif. June 30. Some sightseeing. Call
Marty 238-4585. 

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer Term,
Fall Option, Bluebell, $106. Call 238-5569.

W ILL the real PIGS please stand up?

USED CIVIL ENGINEERING Textbooks.
After 5:00 phone Joe at 237-4678. 
ROOMMAT E WANTED: $90 for entire
term. Call 237-9193. Two bedroom, 4 man
Apartment in walking distance. _

RIDER TO TEXAS (Austin) or points
en route (Indianapolis, St. Louis, Dallas,
etc.). Phone 237-2559. 

ROOMMATE WANTED for Summer term:
1-bedroom, two man Apartment, Ameri-
cana House, (1) block from campus.
238-8826.

MOBILE HOME, 10x40 or 45 ft. 1960
or later, excellent condition. Lot must
be available, prefer Sept. but will buy
now. Write or phone: Don Fisher, RD Jf.,,
Box 270, Clinton', Pa. 412-378-2019.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Trailer
Summer and Fall. Car necessary. Call
Lynn 865-4937, 237-2935.

"attention
PROFESSOR/WIFE require furn./unfurn.
house or apartment Fail and/or Winter
term or permanently. Write details,
Frank Halght, Sehout Van Eij klaan 236,
Leidschendam, Netherlands.

HEMS NEED Shortened? Call 238-2231
after 5:00 p.m. Prices are reasonable.

IT WILL HAVE everything — Abraxas.

Homecoming
Applications

HUB Desk

Harbour Towers
. 710 South Athtrlon Street

Slata College, P».

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

•Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX CREG0RY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Stale College, Pa.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.

AGAIN — MANY THANKS to the nicest
group of boys and girls—tor your loyal
patronage. Ray and Mary Anna at
Plavland.

BETTER RELATIONS through Hand-
writing Analysis. Send a page, unlined
preferred, of your girl/guy's spontaneous
handwriting stating sex & specific ques-
tions with SI. Our compelent staff will
return a frank analysis & recommend
tactics. Analyzers c/o Daily Collegian,
P.O. Box m. State College. 

ACLU GENERAL MEETING of Central
Pennsylvania chapter of American Civil
Liberties Union, 8 p.m. Thursday, June 5,
Wesley Foundation, 256 East College
Avenue.

GIRLS: CHEA P living for the summer.
Cooking, laundry, parking facilities free.
S10 per week. 237-2593.

QUINTESSENCE IS definitely where it's
at — when it comes to the grooviest
city sandals this side of "The City".

RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar-
ried? Couples in love needed for psy-
chology experiment in perception. Call
86S-25B4 Monday - Friday 9-5 or 238-1387
|other times.

TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning I Yard with fence! For In-
spection call BUI 237-1023. Married couples
only.

RENA-WARE Distributors. World's fore-
most merchandising plan — presenting
fine products in the home. Phone 237-9019,
Mr. Shoemaker.

NOTICE 
HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.
S125 AND BIG BRUCE will take that
apartment off your hands for the Sum-
mer. 233-S83<.
CANDID WEDDING Photography. Any-
where in Happy Valley. David B. Tail.
Call 446-4580.
PARKING PLACES for Summer and
Fall. Half block from campus. $15.00
lerm. After 5, 238-6123.
INVESTIGATE OPPORTUNITIES in Col-
lege Publishing as a Field Representative.
Details and application blanks available
at Placement Office. Harper & Row
Publishers, College Dept., 2 Park Ave.,
N.Y.C.

OH YES — It's Coming — Abraxas.
CALIFORNIA BOUND? rider needeo
Leaving June 5. Call after 6 865-5587.

THE NOW LOOK - city sandals atLa Piuma — Quintessence. Coma In andask Carol or Dl to send the bill hometo Daddy.

...."ZZ"""."£°ST 
GREY CAT. Big eyes, aloof, afraid ofpeople. Vicinity South Bernard St. Call
237-0579. Reward.

LOST: WOMAN'S Gold Watch somewhere
between Chambers and Willard on Mon-day. Call 865-8286. 
ONE ROLL of 35 mm Dynachroma 64Film In small container at Carnival
Reward! Rich 865-8433. 

LOST: ONE LARGE Gold Filigree Bar-
ring. Vicinity Phi Psl, HUB, East Halls.
Reward. Ann 865-8852.

LOST 5/23, P.S.U. Class Ring, Initials
J.P.R. and Turquoise Ring. Sentimental
value. Reward! Call 865-2489.
LOST: TUESDAY Evening: Mel's Tassels
from Room 408 Rltner. Sentimental value.
Call Jenny 865-8694. (Breath).

FOUND 
FOUND: MEN'S watch at Beaver""sta-
dium I.M. Field. Claim by Identification.
Call 237-6337.

FOUND: Left-winged PIGS at the pig
Roast.

HELP WANTED 
MALE ORDERLY to assist with nursing
duties, 3 to II shift. Part time considered.
Call Parkwest Manor Nursing Home be-
tween 9 and 5. 238-5065.
DON'T LET the PIGS build a PIG PARK.

JAWBONE 
FRIDAY NIGHT the Jawbone moves to
the HUB for a Folk Festival. Don't miss
It.

SATURDAY NI GHT the Jaw returns to
415 East Foster. Food, entertainment,
the last this term.

1964 Allstate moiorscooier—
S95D miles—comes with pas-
senger seat, two windshields,
mirror, extra lire, tool kit,
and new helmet. Has been
Inspected.

$125 call 238-3083
and ask for John Kean.

The New D e m o c r a t i c
Coalition will meet at 7 tomor-
row night at the Wesley Foun-
dation , 256 E. College Ave. A
film on defense spending,
"Defense and Domestic Needs:
Contest for Tomorrow." will be
shown at 8. A panel discussion
will follow.

The film and panel are part
of a program co-sponsored by
the State College branch of the
Women 's International League
for Peace and Freedom, the
Wesley Foundation and the
New Democratic Coalition of
Centre County.

* * *
International films will be

held from 7 to 11 tonight in the
Hetzel Union B u i l d i n g
Assembly Hall .

* * *
A meeting of the Chess

Team will be held from 8 to
10:45 toni ght in 215 and 216
HUB.

* * 0

The Underg raduate Student
Govern ment will meet from 7
to 10:45 tonight in 203 HUB .

* * *
The Veterans Club will hold

a Memorial Service from 10:15
to noon tomorrow in the HUB
Ballroom.

* * *
A meeting of the Lutheran

Up ward Bound To Expand
Under Off ice of Educa tion

(Continued from page one)
itself ," Valien said. "He has demonstrated , in the short time
he has been in office , that he is the most liberal member o£
the Nixon cabinet."

New Commissioner
Valien also discussed the appointment of James Allen, for-

mer commissioner of education in New York , as head of the
Office of Education. "He has a wide range of experience that 1
think will be useful to us in the Office of Education, he said.

"We have the setting in our office for real forward move-
ment, given the resources for Upward Bound and other pro-
grams we have," Valien said.

The Conference, -sponsored by the University in
cooperation with the OEO. will hold its final sessions today in
the Conference Center. Students and faculty wil l be admitted
as observers, according to Libby Gaumer , a recent Penn State
graduate who has been acting as administrative assistant for
the conference. 

Student Association will be
h eld from 8 to midnight tomor-
row night in the H U B
Ba llroom.

* * •
The Chinese Club will meet

from 8 to 10 tonight in 215
HUB.

* • #
Students for a Democratic

Society wil l meet from 7:30 to

Chambers. Badian 's lecture is
being sponsored by the Depart-
ments' of History and Classics.

* • *
The Christian S c i e n c e

Organization will meet at 6:30
tonight in Eisenhower Chapel.

* * *
The Friends of I n d i a

Association will show the In-
dian film "Pnofessor" at 8
tomorrow night in the Mineral
Industries Auditorium. Tickets
will be available at the door
for $1.25.

* * *
The Newman S t u d e n t

Association will hold its annual
picnic and softball game on
Sunday at Greenwood Furnace.
Members will meet in the HUB
parking lot at 1:30 p.m. Free
hotdogs. chips and soda will be
served.

* * •
Ma nji Inoue. visiting pro-

fessor of art education , will
give a demonstration and slide
presentation of Japanese por-
celain-making Tuesday in 101
Chambers.

The progra m is sponsored by
the Department of A r t
Education.

* * •
New members of Mortar

Board , senior women 's hat
society, have been initiated at
a ceremony at the home of
University Presiden t Eric A.
Walker. Members are chosen
on the basis of scholarship,
leadership and service to the
University.

New officers for 1969-70 are
Sue Monk , president: Kathy
Verdelli , vice president: Libby
Hegyes, treasurer ; Anita Pap-
pas, secr-f ary• • •

A pedestal for a sun dial to
be placed on the terrace in
front of Old Main has been
completed .

The sun dial, presented to
the University three years ago
by the Class of 1966. will be in
the form of a four-foot open
globe. It is expected to arrive
and be mounted o n  t h e
pedestal some time n e x t
month.

The sun dial replaces a
smaller one placed on front

Colle g ian Now *

campus when Old Main was
built in 1929-30 but which has
been removed from t h e
pedestal on which it was
mounted.

* * *
Harr ison T. Meserole, pro-

fessor of English, has been
named chairman of the Special
Interest Group for Arts and
Humanities in the American

ditional support ," he added.
The militancy has been iden-

tified with two groups—"the
blacks and the student power
movement which is typified by
the Students for a Democratic
Society," Palladino said, ad-
ding that each group "is in-
dependent of the other."

He added his support for the
black students' goals, even
"though we may not always
agree with their methods."

"In the tenor of these times,
orderly pressure will bring
about far more rapid justice
than disruptive confrontations
will," he continued.

SDS Aims
"The aim of the SDS, on the

other hand, would seem to be
the destruction of t h e
university," Palladino charged.
Their immediate goal appears
to promote divisiveness within
the university—in the student

body, in the faculty and be-
tween the administration and
each of these groups—and also
to seek confrontation whenever
possible to further their cause.
As custodians of academic
freedom, we of this University
cannot let it , or any other for
that matter, be destroyed by
any disruptive group."

In the same newsletter, an
article on the Feb. 24 Old Main
sit-in reported the event as "an
orderly sit-in...by s t u d e n t s
making various demands of
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  ad- ,
ministration."

Regardless of the demands,
demonstrations and dissidents,
Palladino said "There is more
interaction with machines and
less with people" at the .University. "We need more
personal g u i d a n c e  and
warmth," the chief engineer
asserted.

Awards of St. Olaf College on
Sundayl

Buskirk was cited for his
career in government service
and higher education.

* * *
Leslie P. Greenhill, assistant

vice president for resident
instruction, and LaMarr Kopp,
assistant to the dean for resi-
dent instruction, College of the
Liberal Arts, will speak at the
Faculty Luncheon Club weekly
meeting at 12:15 p.m. Monday
in dining room A of the HUB.

They will speak on the
"Listening-Learning Center"
and will describe the history of
the use of l a n g u a g e
laboratories here and the
development of the new dial-
access Listening-Learning Cen-
ter being set up in Pinchot
Hall.

* » *
The University Combustion

Group, a new interdisciplinary

OF COURSE...
The Daily Collegian & The Inter - College Council
Board (all student councils) are in the process of com-
piling an extensive course evaluation guide to be sold
early Fall Term. WE NEED YOTJH HELP!! If you help
us evaluate one or more courses you will be entitled
to a FREE evaluation guide of over 400 undergraduate
courses. All ifc takes is a stop at the USG office to pick
up the sampling kit and five minutes <of your class time.
This is your chance to have a say in your educational
process!!

group for the study of com-
bustion, has been formed by a
group of faculty members. Its
purpose is to c o o r di n a t e
graduate instruction a n d
research in the science and
engineering of flames and
combustion systems. Extensive
activities in these areas are
distributed a m o n g  several
departments here.

The coordination will provide
opportunities for g r a d u a t e
specialization in subjects such
as flame chemistry a n d
physics, heat and m a s s
transfer, propulsion systems,
high intenity combustion , fur-
nace analysis, incineration,
pollution , interaction of flames
with electromagnetic fields
and fire research.

Candidates normally will
work for master 's and doctor
of philosophy degrees in fuel
science or in mechanical
engineering. Options also are
avp ilahlo in other areas.
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CO LL EGIAN CLASS IFIEDS
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FOR 'SALE FOR SALE

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.

— Avoid the Fall Rush and make your selection from a _
_¦ variety of efficiencies and 1 or 2 bedroom apartments _
s still available. Special features included are: Wall-to- =
S wall carpeting, dishwashers, air conditioning and indi- =
= vidually controlled heat. All utilities included. Three z
= convenient locations to choose from—all within easy _
= walking distance of campus, z

| 522 E. COLLEGE DRIVE |

| 5T8 UNIVERSITY DRIVE |
| 600 WEST COLLEGE AVENUE |

| Call New To Make Your Arrangements— |

| UNIVERSITY REALTY I
| 300 5. ALLEN STREET §

| 237-6543 |

I SUMMER RENTALS BETWEEN I
| JULY 1-AUGUST 31 also AVAILABLE |
viiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitiiiii .iiiiiiiii n

miles. Best otter.'Call 237-25B5,- Terry.'

I.1.!!"!!"!.'" !̂
FOR RENT

nlshed Apt. J!00/mo.' 538-7335.

Engineer and Educator
(Continued f rom page one)

"The need on the part of stu-
dents for greater involvement
in their educational process is
quite real to them and is being
manifested by e x t e n s i v e
questioning on almost every
university campus," Palladino
wrote.

T h o u g h  the questioning
should not be misinterpreted
as the cause of disruption,"
Palladino continued, "it can
lead students to develop sym-
pathy for causes which appear
to them to offer solutions to
their problems."

Growing Militancy
"There is, however, a grow-

ing militancy on campuses
which is motivated by a dif-
ferent set of factors from those
having to do with the need for
involvement, but which draws
on these factors to gain ad-

director of the Pennsylvania
Agricultural E x p e r i m e n t
Station.

He will succeed M. A. Far-
rell, who will retire on June 30
after serving for 17 years as
the director of this major
division of the College of
Agriculture.

Larson's appointment was
announced today, following ap-
proval by the University s
Board of Trustees and Clifford
M. Hardin, secretary of the
United States Department of
Agriculture.

Assisting Dean Larson will
be Wa lter I. Thomas, head ot
the Department of Agronomy,
who has been named associate
director of the station, ef-
fective July 1.

* * •
The Beta chapter of Alpha

Epsilon Delta, the international
premedical honor society, will
hold its annual banquet tonight
at the Sheraton Motor Inn .
Richard W. Pencek, Penn
State Lacrosse coach, will be
the after dinner speaker.

The chapter will be honoring
its faculty adviser , Ralph G.
Ascah , and its new officers and
.will be congratulating its
iniates. New officers are John
Kean , president; W a l t e r
Worhacz , vice president: Mary
Kay Kush. secretary ; Stanley
Fried, Scalpel reporter; Victor
Colaiaco, treasurer; P a u l
Prescott, historian.

* * *
Maxwell H. G o l d b e r g ,

associate director for the
humanities. Center for Con-
tinuing Liberal Education , has
been re-elected for a four-year
term as trustee of the Society
for the Advancement o f
Education .

Goldberg also serves as a
member of the Board of Ad-
visers to the Council for the
Study of Mankind.

* * *
Elsworth R. Buskirk, direc-

tor of the Human Performance
Research Laboratory and pro-
fessor of applied physiology,
was the recipient of one of
three Distinguished . Alumni

FOR RENT
SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
330S.

WANTED
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES tor Southoate
Apartment summer term, air-cond.. and
more. Willing to negotiate. 237-0730.
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ATTENTION 

WHEN YOU RETURN,' lt
"
wl'li'be

"
here

'
—
'

Abraxas.
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NOTICE 
DAMAG ED HAM I LTO?' Syringei r̂ alvius a call . . . we'll pick them up, Himem, deliver them back to you readyto use again In your research. Supelco,Inc., Eelleionte. ass-Mls.


